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THE COUNCIL 

STATED MEETING 

Tuesday, July 24, 1945, 1.30 o'Clock P. M. 
The Council met in the Council Chambers, City Hall. 
In the absence of the President (acting as Mayor), the Vice-Chairman called the 

Meeting to order and directed the Clerk to call the roll. 
Present 

Joseph T. Sharkey, Acting President of the Council 
Councilmen 

Peter V. Cacchione 	Anthony J. DiGiovanna 	James A. Phillips 
William A. Carroll 	Genevieve B. Earle 	Michael J. Quill 
Louis Cohen 	 Stanley M. Isaacs 	Hugh Quinn 
Benjamin J. Davis, Jr. 	Gertrude W. Klein 	Frederick Schick 
S. Samuel DiFalco 	Alfred J. Phillips 	Edward Vogel 

Excused—Mr. Hart. 

The Acting President (Mr. Sharkey) announced the presence of a quorum. 
The Invocation was delivered by Rev. James Gilloegly, M. M., St. Andrews Cath-

olic Church, Cardinal Hayes Place and Duane Street, Manhattan. 
INVOCATION 

Oh God, Whose providence embraces all men, we humbly place ourselves in Thy 
presence. 

We ask Thy blessing on the work we are about to perform. We confidently implore 
Thy assistance to enlighten our minds and strengthen our wills in the performance of 
that duty that we may bring upon ourselves and our people the true peace and rich 
prosperity that alone has its source in Thee. 

We pray Thee for that wisdom and judgment that will direct our steps in what is 
pleasing to Thee and rightly useful to Thy people. 

Our Father * * *. 
Mr. Quinn moved that the Invocation be spread in full upon the Minutes of the 

Meeting. Seconded by Mr. Carroll and adopted. 
On motion of Mr. DiGiovanna, seconded by Mr. Schick, the Minutes of the Meet- 

ing of June 28, 1945, were adopted as printed. 

At this point the Acting President (Mr. Sharkey), relinquished the Chair to Mr. 
DiGiovanna. 

On motion of Mr. Cacchione, the privileges of the floor were extended to Mr. Tung 
Pi-Wu, Chinese Delegate to the United Nations Conference on International Organiza-
tion at San Francisco, and Mr. Chang Han-Fu, Secretary of the Chinese Delegation. 
The Chair appointed Messrs. Cacchione and Quinn as a committee to escort the distin-
guished visitors to the rostrum. The Chair extended a welcome to the visitors in behalf 
of the Council and the people of the City of New York, and Mr. Tung addressed the 
Council briefly, expressing appreciation in behalf of himself and the Chinese people for 
the reception accorded to himself and Mr. Chung. 

MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR 
VETOES 

Veto No. 9 
City of New York, Office of the Mayor, July 15, 1945. 
Memorandum of Disapproval 

To the Council: 
I am returning, with my disapproval, proposed Local Law Int. No. 189, No. 209, 

entitled: 
A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to increments. 
There is no reason for this bill. The position of Playground Director is and never 

has been intended to be a permanent job to be held indefinitely running into old age. 
It is, as I pointed out in this year's Budget Message, special work for young people, 
mostly graduates of institutions of higher education who intend to take up teaching or 
other professions and want this position for the sole purpose of gaining necessary 
experience. It requires young people with enthusiasm. Experience has indicated that 
older people do not make good Playground Directors. They do not have the patience; 
they become indifferent; they are irritable and get in the children's "hair" instead of 
working, playing with, and guiding the children. This bill instead of encouraging a 
turnover of young, intelligent, enthusiastic men and women would create a salary range 
with not enough pay to hold a good Director and just enough to hold one who is 
indifferent to the work, callous and interested only in the job. 

I have constantly stated that these positions should be limited to young people for a 
definite term. A provision of law to this effect would create a place for young people 
awaiting appointment as Teachers or Physical Directors or who are preparing for 
specialized and related work. 

For the foregoing reasons, I return the bill with my disapproval. 
F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 

No. 209 	 Int. No. 189 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to increments. 
Be it enacted by the Council .r follows: 
Section 1. Paragraph one (a) of subdivision a of section B40-6.0 of the admin-

istrative code of the city of New York, as last amended by local law number forty-five 
for the year nineteen hundred forty-two is hereby amended to read as follows: 

1. (a). For each such employee now in service, who, on January first or July first 
each year, has served one year or more in a grade or rank of a position in the graded 
service of the competitive class, the minimum annual salary of which is one thousand 
eight hundred one dollars per annum or less, there shall be provided in each annual 
budget and paid, from such January first or July first, an annual salary increment of 
at least one hundred twenty dollars until the maximum salary of the grade or rank shall 
have been reached [ (except for employees under the title of playground director who 
may receive increments up to the maximum of their grade but not to exceed two thousand 
one hundred dollars) ], provided, however, that the maximum annual salary so reached 
shall in no event exceed two thousand four hundred dollars. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—Matter in brackets [ ] to be omitted. 
I hereby certify that this bill was passed by the Council of The City of New York 

on June 5, 1945, receiving seventeen affirmative votes. 
H. W. HUBBARD, City Clerk and Clerk of the Council. 

Referred to the Board of Estimate on June 6, 1945. 
I hereby certify that this bill was approved by the Board of Estimate on June 28, 

1945, receiving ten affirmative votes, three negative votes, the President of the Council 
voting in the negative and the Deputy Mayor being excused from voting. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary, Board of Estimate. 
Disapproved on the 15th day of July, 1945. 	F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 
Received, ordered printed and laid over. 

Veto No. 10 
City of New York, Office of the Mayor, July 15, 1945. 
Memorandum of Disapproval 

To the Council: 
I am returning, with my disapproval, proposed Local Law Int. No. 190, No. 210, 

entitled: 
A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to employees of the department of parks. 
Not only _ is the bill too indefinite and broad, but it has all of the disadvantages that 

are found in proposed Local Law Int. No. 189, No. 209, which I have disapproved today. 
For the foregoing reasons, I return this bill with my disapproval. 

F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 
No. 210 	 Int. No. 190 

A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 
relation to employees of the department of parks. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. The administrative code of the city of New York is hereby amended by-

inserting therein one new section to follow section 531-4.0, to be section 531-5.0, to read 
as follows: 

§ 531-5.0 Entrance and maximum salaries of playground directors.--a. Alt 
regular employees of the department of parks who were employed on July first, nineteen 
hundred and forty-five, in the position of playground director, and all regular employees 
appointed to such position in the department of parks after July first, nineteen hundred 
and forty-five, shall be employed on a per annum basis in such position, the entrance and 
maximum salaries for which shall be as follows: 

Entrance 
	

Maximum 
salary 	 salary 

1. Playground director  	$1,500 00 	$2,340 00 

b. For each such employee who was employed on July first, ninteen hundred and 
forty-five, in the position of playground director, who, on January first or July first each 
year, has served one year or more in such position, there shall be provided in each annual 
budget and paid, from such January first or July first an annual salary increment of at 
least one hundred and twenty dollars until the maximum salary of the position shall have 
been reached. 

c. For each such employee appointed after July first, ninteen hundred and forty-five, 
to the position of playground director, who on January first or July first each year, has 
served one year or more in such position, the entrance annual salary of which is fifteen 
hundred dollars per annum, there shall be provided in each annual budget and paid, from 
such January first or July first, an annual salary increment of at least one hundred twenty- 
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dollars until an annual salary amounting to four hundred and eighty dollars above the 
entrance annual salary for such position shall have been reached. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
I hereby certify that this bill was passed by the Council of The City of New York 

on June 5, 1945, receiving seventeen affirmative votes. 
H. W. HUBBARD, City Clerk and Clerk of the Council. 

Referred to the Board of Estimate on June 6, 1945. 
I hereby certify that this bill was approved by the Board of Estimate on June 28, 

1945, receiving ten affirmative votes, three negative votes, the President of the Council 
voting in the negative and the Deputy Mayor being excused from voting. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary, Board of Estimate. 
Disapproved on the 15th day of July, 1945. 	F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 
Received, ordered printed and laid over. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY, COUNTY AND BOROUGH OFFICES 
M-109 

Board of Estimate—Returning to the Council for Further Consideration Print 
Nos. 188-217-1nt. No. 173, the Same Being "A Local Law to Amend the 
Administrative Code in Relation to Salaries Covering Court Attendants in 
Magistrates, Domestic Relation, Special Sessions and Municipal Courts in 
the City of New York." 

City of New York, Board of Estimate, Bureau of the Secretary, Municipal Building, 
New York 7, N. Y., July 2, 1945. 

The Honorable H. WARREN Ht sB iu, City Clerk and Clerk of the Council: 
Dear Sir—I return herewith the following bill passed by the Council on May 21, 

1945: 
Int. No. 173, Print Nos. 188-217—A Local Law to amend the administrative 

code of the city of New York by adding section B40-7.1 providing that all court 
attendants of the magistrates, domestic relations, special sessions and municipal 
courts of the city of New York now and hereafter appointed shall receive an 
entrance salary of at least $2,000 per annum, and providing that the court attend-
ants now in office and hereafter appointed shall receive annual increments of $200 
until the maximum salary of $3,000 is reached. 
At the meeting of the Board of Estimate held on June 28, 1945 (Cal. No. 5), the 

above bill was referred back to the City Council. 
Very truly yours, 	 ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary. 

Nos. 188-217 	 Int. No. 173 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code, in relation to the salaries of 

the court attendants of the city courts of the city of New York, namely magis. 
trates, domestic relations, special sessions, municipal, and city court. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. The administrative code of the city of New York is hereby amended 

by adding thereto a new section to follow section B40-7.0 to be section B40-7.1 to read 
as follows: 

§ B40-7.1 All court attendants of the magistrates, domestic relations, special ses-
sions and municipal court of the city of New York now and hereafter appointed shall 
receive an entrance salary of at least $2,000 per annum. 

All court attendants of the courts herein stated now in service or hereafter 
appointed shall receive an annual increment of $200 per annum until the maximum 
salary of $3,000 is reached. The final increment shall be $200 or any part thereof 
to bring the total annual salary to $3,000. 

§ 2. The provisions of this local law shall not be deemed or construed to limit or 
restrict the right or power of the city of New York through its agencies to provide 
for additional salary increases to any employee hereinabove mentioned. 

Nothing contained in this local law shall be construed to impair, diminish, reduce 
or repeal any salary rights or salary increments granted to employees pursuant to any 
other section of law. 

§ 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 
I hereby certify that this bill was passed by the Council of The City of New York 

on May 21, 1945, receiving thirteen affirmative votes and three negative votes. 
H. W. HUBBARD, City Clerk and Clerk of the Council. 

Referred to the Board of Estimate on May 22, 1945. 
On motion of the Vice-Chairman (Mr. Sharkey), was recommitted to the Com- 

mittee on Finance. 
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 

Reports of the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans. 
No. 172 	 Int. No, 157 

Report of the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans in Favor of 
Filing a Local Law to Amend the New York City Charter by Establishing 
a Department of Veterans' Affairs and Defining Its Composition, Func-
tions, Powers and Duties. 

The Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans, to which was referred on 
February 6, 1945 (Minutes, page 71), a Local Law to amend the New York City 
Charter by establishing a department of Veterans' affairs and defining its composition, 
functions, powers and duties, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This bill may be filed in view of the fact that a later bill by the same introducer, 

covering the same subject, has been passed by the Council and is now before the Board 
of Estimate for consideration. 

FREDERICK SCHICK, EDWARD VOGEL, JAMES A. PHILLIPS, ALFRED 
J. PHILLIPS, -ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, S. SAMUEL DiFALCO, Committee 
on Civil Employees and Veterans. 

Adopted and filed. 
G. 0. No. 87—No. 200 	 Int_ No, 197 

Report of the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans in Favor of 
Adopting a Local Law to Amend the Administrative Code of The City of 
New York, in Relation to Honorably Discharged Veterans of the Armed 
Forces of the United States or Merchant Marine in World War II. 

The Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans, to which was referred on 
May 21, 1945 (Minutes, page 892), the annexed Local Law to amend the Administrative 
Code of The City of New York, in relation to honorably discharged veterans of the 
armed forces of the United States or Merchant Marine in World War II, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This legislation will benefit the men and women of our City who serve in the armed 

forces of the United States and Merchant Marine in World War II, who wish to enter 
the City service. It provides among other things that honorably discharged veterans 
shall not be disqualified for any civil service position or examination by reason of 
having passed the age limit; with a four-year limitation within which to apply for exam-
ination or qualify after discharge from the armed forces of Merchant Marine. In 
the case of police and firemen, however, there will be an age limit of 36 years. 

We are in complete sympathy with the purpose of this legislation, and respectfully 
urge its adoption. 
To amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to honorably 

discharged veterans of the armed forces of the United States or merchant marine 
in World War H. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter 41, title A of the administrative code is hereby amended by 

adding thereto a new section to follow section 953.1.0, to be § 935-1.1, to read as follows: 
§ 953-1.1 Service in the armed forces or merchant marine, not to disqualify 

veterans.—Any resident of the city who was eligible to apply, compete, participate 
or register for any civil service examination given by the city of New York, or was 
eligible to qualify for any position in the service of the city, and who became a member 
of the armed forces of the United States or merchant marine in World War II, shall 
not be disqualified from applying, competing, participating or registering for any civil 
service examination given by the city, or from qualifying for any position in the city 
service, after his or her honorable discharge from the armed forces of the United 
States or from the merchant marine, on the ground that he or she has passed any age 
limitation, prescribed by law or otherwise limited, for any examination or position while 
in the armed forces of the United States or in the merchant marine. 

Provided, however, that such honorably discharged veteran of the armed forces 
of the United States or merchant marine, shall apply, compete, participate or register 
for any civil service examination given by the city, or qualify for any position in the 
service of the city within four years after his or her discharge from the armed forces 
of the United States or the merchant marine; and 

Further provided that such honorably discharged veteran of the armed forces of the 
United States or merchant marine who is desirous of applying, competing, participat- 

ing or registering for a civil service examiniation given by the city for the position of 
policeman or fireman, shall not have reached his or her thirty-sixth birthday on the 
date of filing application for civil service examinations for these two positions. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
FREDERICK SCHICK, EDWARD VOGEL, JAMES A. PHILLIPS, ALFRED 

J. PHILLIPS, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, S. SAMUEL DiFALCO, Committee 
on Civil Employees and Veterans. 

Laid over. 
G. 0. No. 88—Nos. 224-247 	 Int. No. 201 

Report of the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans in Favor of 
Adopting an Amended Local Law to Amend the Administrative Code of 
The City of New York, in Relation to the Qualifications of Certain Em. 
ployees in the Department of Hospitals and Health. 

The Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans, to which was referred on 
May 21, 1945 (Minutes, page 896), the annexed Local Law to amend the Administrative 
Code of The City of New York, in relation to the qualifications of certain employees 
of the Departments of Hospitals and Health, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This measure extends the existing exemptions from the Residence Law and citizen-

ship requirements of certain hospital and health employees, which will expire July 
1, 1945 to July 1, 1946, and includes anaesthetists, cooks and technicians in the citizen-
ship exemption. 

As introduced, it proposed to include "medical social workers" in the exemption 
from the Residence Law, but we do not believe that it is necessary or desirable to 
exclude this class of employee from the residence requirement, and have amended the 
bill accordingly. 

Due to the continued shortage of the various types of hospital and health employees 
covered in this bill, as amended, brought about by war conditions, we are presenting 
it for adoption in its amended form, in accordance with the request of the Commis-
sioners of Health and Hospitals, although, as a general rule, we are reluctant to recom-
mend exemptions to residence or citizenship requirements for eligibility to City service. 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New Yorlc, in 

relation to the qualifications of certain employees of the departments of hospitals 
and health. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Section F41-14.1 of the administrative code of the city of New York, 

as last amended by local law number twenty-four for the year nineteen hundred forty-
four, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

§ F41-14.1 Hospital and health employees; certain; residence; citizenship; 
exceptions.—a. The commissioner of hospitals, until July first, nineteen hundred 
[forty-five] forty-six, may appoint anesthetists, cooks, technicians, internes, nurses of the 
first grade, hospital helpers, hospital attendants, resident physicians and per session phy-
sicians if any such anesthetist, cook, technician, interne, nurse, hospital helper, hospital 
attendant or physician is a citizen or shall have filed his or her declaration of intention 
to become a citizen prior to such appointment, notwithstanding the provisions of section 
B40-4.0 of this code. The commissioner of hospitals, until July 1, nineteen hundred 
[forty-five] forty-six, may appoint physiotherapists, occupational aides, dietitians and 
student dietitians, notwithstanding the provisions of section B40-4.0 of this code in 
respect to residence. 

b. The commissioner of health until July first, nineteen hundred [forty-five] forty-
six, may appoint nurses and per session physicians if any such nurse or physician is a 
citizen or shall have filed his or her declaration of intention to become a citizen prior 
to such appointment, notwithstanding the provisions of section B40-4.0 of this code. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [ ] to be omitted. 
FREDERICK SCHICK, EDWARD VOGEL, JAMES A. PHILLIPS, ALFRED 

J. PHILLIPS, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, S. SAMUEL DiFALCO, Committee 
on Civil Employees and Veterans. 

Laid over. 
Reports of the Committee on Finance. 

M-75 
Report of the Committee on Finance in Favor of Filing the Communication 

from the Office of the Comptroller—Transmitting Statement in Connection 
with the Expense Budget for the Year 1945-1946. 

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred on February 13, 1945 (Minutes, 
page 78), a communication from the Office of the Comptroller, transmitting statement in 
connection with the expense budget for the year 1945-1946, respectively 

REPORTS: 
The Budget having been adopted, this communication may now be filed. 
LOUIS COHEN, EDWARD VOGEL, GERTRUDE W. KLEIN, WILLIAM 

A. CARROLL, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, FREDERICK SCHICK, Committee 
on Finance. 

Adopted and accepted. 
M-92 

Report of the Committee on Finance in Favor of Filing the Communication 
from the President of the Tax Commission Submitting Tentative Estimate 
of Assessed Valuation of Real Property Subject to Taxation for the 
Ensuing Fiscal Year from July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946. 

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred on March 13, 1945 (Minutes, 
page 194), a communication from the President of the Tax Commission, submitting 
tentative estimate of assessed valuation of real property subject to taxation for the 
ensuing fiscal year from July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
The tax rates for the period mentioned having been adopted, this communication 

has served its purpose and may now be filed. 
LOUIS COHEN, EDWARD VOGEL, GERTRUDE W. KLEIN, WILLIAM 

A. CARROLL, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, FREDERICK SCHICK, Committee 
on Finance. 

Adopted and accepted. 
M-105 

Report of the Committee on Finance in Favor of Filing Communication from 
the President of the Tax Commission Transmitting the Assessed Valuation 
of Real Estate for the Fiscal Year 1945.1946, Including Special Franchises 
for the Purpose of Taxation in the Several Boroughs of The City of 
New York. 

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred on June 5, ,1945 (Minutes, page 
920), a communication from the President of the Tax Commission, transmitting the 
assessed valuation of real estate for the fiscal year 1945-1946, including special fran-
chises for the purpose of taxation in the several boroughs of The City of New York, 
respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This communication having served its purpose and the tax rates for the various 

Boroughs having been adopted, the same may now be filed. 
LOUIS COHEN, EDWARD VOGEL, GERTRUDE W. KLEIN, WILLIAM 

A. CARROLL, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, FREDERICK SCHICK, Committee 
on Finance. 

Adopted and accepted. 
Reports of the Committee on General Welfare. 

G. 0. No. 89—No. 36 	 Int. No. 35 
Report of the Committee on General Welfare in Favor of Adopting a Local 

Law to Amend the Administrative Code of The City of New York, in 
Relation to Granting Consent to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn, 
New York, to Set Apart for Burial or Other Cemetery Purposes Certain 
Additional Lands Now Forming Part of Mount Saint Mary's Cemetery, 
in the Borough of Queens. 

The Committee on General Welfare, to which was referred on January 25, 1944 
(minutes, page 72), and recommitted July 11, 1944, the annexed Local Law to amend 
the Administrative Code of The City of New York, in relation to granting consent to 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn, New York, to set apart for burial or other 
cemetery purposes certain additional lands now forming part of Mount Saint Mary's 
Cemetery, in the Borough of Queens, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This bill (Council Int. No. 35), which grants consent to the Roman Catholic 

Diocese of Brooklyn to set apart for burial or other cemetery purposes certain addi-
tional lands now forming part of Mount St. Mary's Cemetery, in the Borough of 
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Queens, was previously passed by the Council upon the recommendation of Your Com-
mittee on June 20, 1944 (Council Minutes of that date, pp. 964 and 965). At the same 
time, the Council adopted Int. No. 34, granting consent to the Diocese to set apart for 
similar purposes certain additional lands forming part of Holy Cross Cemetery in the 
Borough of Brooklyn. All the facts with respect to the application to the Council for 
the use of the lands described in these bills for the purposes mentioned, and proof of 
due compliance with the statutes applicable thereto were embodied in Your Committee's 
Report on Int. No. 34 (Minutes of June 20, 1944, pp. 961 to 963, incl.), and incor-
porated in its Report on Int. No. 35 (Minutes of same date, p. 964), both reports being 
hereby made a part of this report. 

On July 11, 1944, both this bill and Int. No. 34 were recalled from the Mayor for 
further consideration, and recommitted. On April 24, 1945, Int. No. 34 was again 
reported for favorable action and adopted, and signed by the Mayor on May 25, 1945, 
becoming Local Law No. 16 for that year. 

Action on the instant bill was deferred due to uncertainty regarding the effect of 
the following provisions of law with respect to the use of lands in Queens for cemetery 
purposes, namely, Section 1539a of the Greater New York Charter as it existed on 
December 31, 1937 (omitted from the new Charter and Administrative Code), which 
prohibits the taking and use of grounds in Queens for cemetery purposes, and Section 
451 of the Real Property Law and 73 of the Membership Corporations Law which 
permit the taking and use of lands for such purposes with the consent of the Board of 
Aldermen (now the Council) in the manner therein provided, and which, it is claimed, 
supersede Section 1539a of the old Charter. 

We are reporting for favorable action at this time, Council Int. No. 215, which 
restates and clarifies the law with respect to the taking and use of lands for burial 
purposes in the Borough of Queens, and repeals Section 1539a of the old Charter as it 
applies to that borough. Among other things, Int. No. 215 also prohibits the taking or 
use of any land in Queens for burial purposes, except that existing associations and 
corporations which have owned and operated cemeteries in Queens continuously since 
April 18, 1912, are permitted to use land already acquired within or immediately con-
tiguous to such cemeteries for burial purposes with the consent of the City Council. 

The Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn has owned and operated Mount St. Mary's 
Cemetery in Queens continuously since April 18, 1912, and prior thereto, and has met 
all statutory and other requirements relative to the use and application for the use of 
the lands described in the annexed bill (Int. No. 35) for burial or other cemetery 
purposes. 

For all the reasons stated in this report and the previous reports of Your Com-
mittee referred to above, we again present this bill for adoption. 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to granting consent to the Roman Catholic diocese of Brooklyn, New 
York, to set apart for burial or other cemetery purposes certain additional lands 
now forming part of Mount Saint Mary's cemetery, in the borough of Queens. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Title F of the administrative code of the city of New York is hereby 

amended by adding thereto a new section to follow section D15-1.0 thereof, to be section 
D15-2.0, to read as follows: 

§ D15-2.0 The consent of the council of the city is hereby granted to the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Brooklyn, New York, pursuant to section four hundred fifty-one of 
the real property law, to use or to set apart for burial or other cemetery purposes the 
following described land: 

Beginning at a point on the southerly side of North Hempstead turnpike, distance 
423.33 feet easterly from the corner formed by the intersection of North Hempstead 
turnpike and the easterly side of 164th street as both streets are laid down on the final 
section 77 of the city map; running thence on the following ten courses and distances 
along the former lines of Mt. St. Mary's cemetery, south one degree, three minutes, 
thirty-five seconds (1° 3' 35"), east six hundred nineteen and eighty-eight one-hundredths 
feet (619.88) ; running thence south eighty-six degrees, fifty-two minutes, forty-three 
seconds (86° 52' 43"), east four hundred sixty-two and sixty-six one-hundredths feet 
(462.66) ; running thence south eighty-nine degrees, twelve minutes, eight seconds 
(89° 12' 08"), east one hundred seventy-eight and twenty one-hundredths feet (178.20) ; 
running thence north eighty-eight dgrees, fifty-eight minues, two seconds (88° 58' 02"), 
east two hundred twenty and fifty one-hundredths feet (220.50) ; running thence south 
six degrees, eight minutes, fifteen seconds (6° 8' 15"), east seven and twenty-one 
one-hundredths feet (7.21); running thence north eighty-eight degrees, forty-nine min- 
utes, thirty seconds (88° 49' 30"), east two hundred forty-eight and sixteen one- 
hundredths feet (248.16) ; running thence north nineteen degrees, fifty-six minutes, ten 
seconds (19° 56' 10"), east two hundred fifty-seven and sixty-seven one-hundredths feet 
(257.67) ; running thence north four degrees, twenty-four minutes, thirty seconds 
(4° 24' 30"), east one hundred seventy-eight and sixteen one-hundredths feet (178.16); 
running thence north one degree, twenty-nine minutes, fifty seconds (1° 29' 50"), east 
one hundred one and ninety-five one-hundredths feet (101.95) ; running thence north 
three degrees, thirty minutes, forty seconds (3° 30' 40"), east one hundred fifty-three 
and sixty-four one-hundredths feet (153.64) to the said southerly line of North Hemp- 
stead turnpike; running thence along the said southerly side of said North Hempstead 
turnpike on the following three courses and distances, north eighty-five degrees, eight 
minutes, forty-three seconds (85°  8' 43"), west three hundred fifty-three and seventy- 
nine one-hundredths feet (353.79) ; running thence south eighty-six degrees, ten minutes, 
fifty-two seconds (86° 10' 52"), west eight hundred thirty and ninety-six one-hundredths 
feet (830.96) ; running thence south eighty-five degrees, thirty-one minutes, twenty-two 
seconds (85°  31' 22"), west fifty-three and eleven one-hundredths feet (53.11) to the 
point or place of beginning. Containing in all approximately eighteen (18) acres. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
WM. A. CARROLL, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. Di GIOVANNA, 

FREDERICK SCHICK, LOUIS COHEN, Committee on General Welfare. 
Laid over. 

G. O. No. 90—Nos. 124-248 	 Int. No. 113 
Report of the Committee on General Welfare in Favor of Adopting an 

Amended Local Law to Amend the Administrative Code of The City of 
New York, Relative to Smoking in Theatres, Opera Houses, Portions of 
Buildings Being Used for Theatrical or Operatic Purposes, Theatres Dis- 
playing Motion Pictures. 

The Committee on General Welfare, to which was referred on November 14, 1944 
(Minutes, page 89), and recommitted June 20, 1945, the annexed Local Law to amend 
the Administrative Code of The City of New York, in relation to smoking in theatres, 
opera houses, portions of buildings being used for theatrical or operatic purposes, and 
theatres displaying motion pictures, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This bill permits smoking in a designated section of any theatre, portion of a 

building used for theatrical or operatic purposes, or theatre displaying motion pictures, 
that has no loges, boxes, mezzanine or balcony, with provision for certain safeguards. 
It was previously passed by the Council on June 5, 1945, upon the recommendation 
of Your Committee contained in its report to the Council on May 29, 1945 (Minutes 
of that date, page 901), and which is made a part of this report. It was referred to the 
Board of Estimate for concurrent action June 6, 1945, but returned and recommitted 
for amendment in accordance with the suggestion of the Fire Commissioner as contained 
in his communication to the Mayor dated June 8, 1945 (Council Minutes of June 20, 
1945, pp. 947 and 948). 

The bill has been amended by Your Committee pursuant to the recommendation of 
the Commissioner, to provide that the "designated section" shall be made "with the 
approval of the Commissioner." 

We accordingly present the bill for adoption at this time, as amended. 

A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 
relation to smoking in theatres, opera houses, portions of buildings being used for 
theatrical or operatic purposes, theatres displaying motion pictures. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Section C19-165.1 of the administrative code of the city of New York 

is hereby amended to read as follows: 
§ C19-161.1 Smoking prohibited in theatres, opera houses, portions of buildings 

being used for theatrical or operatic purposes, theatres displaying motion pictures.—
It shall be unlawful for any person to smoke or carry a lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe or 
match or use any spark, flame or fire-producing device which has not been author-
ized for use by the commissioner in any theatre, opera house, portion of a building 
being used for theatrical or operatic purposes and in which building stage scenery and  

machinery is being used in connection with such theatrical or operatic purposes or 
theatre displaying motion pictures. The rooms and locations designated as follows shall 
be exempt from this prohibition: 

a. Lobbies, designated smoking and rest rooms in theatres, opera houses, portions 
of buildings being used for theatrical or operatic purposes and in which buildings stage 
scenery and machinery is being used in connection with such theatrical or operatic 
purposes, or theatres displaying motion pictures. 

b. Loges, boxes, mezzanines or balconies in theatres (for the pu rpose hereof the 
raised seating rows, levels, tiers or portions of those theatres erected in what is knoum 
as the stadium form of theatre or structures; shall be deemed a balcony or mezzanine), 
provided that any floor covering beneath the seating area is flameproofed, and pro-
vided further that in such locations where seats are fixed in position suitable con-
tainers or receptacles of metal or other incombustible material are affixed to seats in 
accessible locations, and where seats are not fixed in positions such containers or 
receptacles shall be provided and be placed in accessible positions for use, such con-
tainers or receptacles to be used for the deposit of lighted cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
matches and the discarded parts and ashes thereof. 

C. A designated section with a number of seats not in excess of one-third the 
total number in the orchestra section of any theatre or portion of a building used for 
theatrical or operatic purposes or theatre displaying motion pictures which has no 
lodges, boxes, mezzanine or balcony, provided that any floor covering beneath the seating 
area is flameproofed, and provided further that in such locations where seats are in 
fixed position, suitable containers or receptacles of metal or other incombustible material 
are affixed to seats in accessible locations, and where seats are not fixed in position 
such containers or receptacles shall be provided and be placed in accessible positions 
for use, such containers or receptacles to be used for the deposit of lighted cigars, 
cigarettes, pipes and matches, and the discarded parts and ashes thereof. 

d. The designation of any section for smoking as provided in subdivision "c" hereof 
shall be made with the approval of the Fire Commissioner and Commissioner of Housing 
and Buildings. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—New matter in italics. 

WM. A. CARROLL, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. Di GIOVANNA, 
FREDERICK SCHICK, ALFRED J. PHILLIPS, LOUIS COHEN, JAMES A. 
PHILLIPS, Committee on General Welfare. 

Laid over. 
No. 233 	 Int. No. 206 

Report of the Committee on General Welfare In Favor of Adopting a Local 
Law to Amend the Administrative Code of The City of New York, Rela-
tive to Extension or Renewal of Licenses and Permits Issued to Persona 
Performing Active Duty in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps. 

The Committee on General Welfare, to which was referred on May 29, 1945 
(Minutes, page 915), the annexed Local Law to amend the Administrative Code of The 
City of New York, in relation to extension or renewal of licenses and permits issued to 
persons performing active duty in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This bill amends the Administrative Code to make it possible for any honorably 

discharged veteran of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States who held 
a taxicab license and transferred it in anticipation of military service, or, who held 
such license at the time of entering the service and transferred it while in the service, 
to obtain a new license upon application to the Police Commissioner. Those already 
discharged from military service shall have 30 days from the date this law takes effect 
to make their application, and those still in service shall have 120 days after discharge 
within which to apply for their license. 

We are wholeheartedly in favor of this legislation which is in line with recent 
State and Federal provisions requiring rehiring of veterans. This measure also has the 
approval of the Police Commissioner, veterans' organizations, labor organizations and 
the Director of Selective Service, according to information before your committee. 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to extension or renewal of licenses and permits issued to persons per-
forming active duty in the army, navy or marine corps. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Section C40-2.0 of the administrative code is hereby amended by adding 

a new subdivision, to be subdivision f., to read as follows: 
f. Notwithstanding the provisions of this section and section 436-2.0 of the adminis-

trative code, the following persons shall be entitled to receive taxicab licenses upon the 
following terms and conditions: 

1. Any person who held a taxicab license and transferred same immediately pre-
ceding entry into the performance of active duty in the army, navy or marine corps of 
the United States, in anticipation of engaging in the performance of such active duty, 
and was subsequently honorably discharged therefrom. 

2. Any person who held a taxicab license at the time of entry into the performance 
of active duty in the army, navy or marine corps of the United States and transferred 
such taxicab license while engaged in such duty and was or is subsequently honorably 
discharged. 

3. Applications for taxicab licenses under this subdivision must be made to the 
police commissioner as follows: 

a. Any person who is entitled to a license hereunder and has already been dis-
charged must make application for a license within 30 days from the effective date of 
this local law. 

b. Any person who is entitled to a license hereunder and has not yet been dis- 
charged must make application for such license within 120 days after his discharge 
from military service. 

4. Taxicab licenses issued pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision shall not 
be transferable for any reason. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
WM. A. CARROLL, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. Di GIOVANNA, 

FREDERICK SCHICK, LOUIS COHEN, ALFRED J. PHILLIPS, JAMES A. 
PHILLIPS, Committee on General Welfare. 

On motion of Mr. Carroll, seconded by Mr. J. Phillips, the foregoing Local Law 
was made a general order for the day. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with said 
report and adopt such local law, which was unanimously decided in the affirmative by 
the following vote: 

Affirmative—Messrs. Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, DiFalco, Earle, Isaacs, Klein, 
A. Phillips, J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting 
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

G. 0. No. 91—No. 245 	 Int. No. 215 
Report of the Committee on General Welfare in Favor of Adopting a Local 

Law to Amend the Administrative Code of The City of New York Relative 
to Cemeteries in the Borough of Queens. 

The Committee on General Welfare, to which was referred on June 28, 1945 
(Minutes, page 995), the annexed Local Law to amend the Administrative Code of The 
City of New York, in relation to cemeteries in the Borough of Queens, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This legislation restates and clarifies the law with respect to the use of land in the 

Borough of Queens for burial purposes. It specifically prohibits the taking, setting 
apart or use of any land in that Borough for such purposes, except that existing 
associations and corporations which have owned and operated cemeteries in Queens 
continuously since April 18, 1912 may use land already acquired within or immediately 
contiguous to such cemeteries for burial purposes, with the consent of the City Council. 
It also repeals Section 1539a of the Greater New York Charter as it existed on Decem-
ber 31, 1937, so far as it applies to the Borough of Queens, as this section was omitted 
from the new Charter and Administrative Code of The City of New York, and it is 
claimed that it was superseded by Section 451 of the Real Property Law and also by 
Section 73 of the Membership Corporations Law of the State of New York enacted 
after Section 1539a of the old Charter was enacted, and which permit the taking and use 
of lands in the Borough of Queens for cemetery purposes with the consent of the Board 
of Aldermen (now the Council), in the manner therein provided. 

We believe this is necessary legislation in view of the present uncertainty regarding 
the law and accordingly recommend its adoption. 
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A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 
relation to cemeteries in the borough of Queens. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter 22 of the administrative code of the city of New York is hereby 

amended by adding a new section thereto, to be known as section 556-14.1, to read as 
follows : 

§ 556-14.1 Cemeteries.—No person, association or corporation shall hereafter 
take by deed, devise or otherwise any land in the borough of Queens for burial purposes, 
nor set apart or use any ground for burial purposes in the borough of Queens not 
heretofore set apart or used for such purposes. Any law to the contrary notwithstanding, 
however, existing associations and corporations, which have owned and operated ceme-
teries in the borough of Queens continuously since April 18, 1912, shall have the right 
to use for burial purposes land lawfully taken by deed or devise or otherwise acquired 
prior to the date this section takes effect, provided that such additional land is enclosed 
within the territorial confines of, or is immediately contiguous to, such existing ceme-
teries, and further provided that the consent of the city council is first obtained therefor. 
Such consent may be granted in the discretion of the city council, upon proof that the 
department of health and department of water supply, gas and electricity have no objec-
tion thereto, and upon such other conditions, regulations and restrictions as the public 
health and welfare may require. Notice of such application shall be published once a 
week for six weeks in such newspapers as may be designated by the city council pub-
lished in the borough of Queens stating the time when the application will be made, a 
brief description of the lands proposed to be used for burial purposes, their location 
and the area thereof. Any person interested therein may be heard on such presentation. 

§ 2. Section 1539a of the greater New York charter, as it existed on December 31, 
1937, so far as it applies to the borough of Queens, is hereby repealed. 

§ 3. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
WM. A. CARROLL, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, 

FREDERICK SCHICK, LOUIS COHEN, Committee on General Welfare. 
Laid over. 

Res. No. 226 
Report of the Committee on General Welfare in Favor of Filing a Resolution 

Calling Upon the Mayor to Declare Week of June 10 to 17, "Fight Infla-
tion Week" for the City. 

The Committee on General Welfare, to which was referred on June 5, 1945 (Min-
utes, page 941), a resolution calling upon the Mayor to declare week of June 10 to 17, 
"Fight Inflation Week" for the City, respectfully 

Since the introduction of this resolution, Congress has extended the life of the OPA, 
and the Council has passed Int. No. 179 and Int. 210, both with a view to curbing 
violations of price ceilings and other practices that have brought about an increase in 
living costs. In view of the affirmative action taken, action on this resolution was not 
required and we therefore recommend that it be filed at this time. 

WM. A. CARROLL, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. DiGIOVANNA, 
FREDERICK SCHICK, LOUIS COHEN, ALFRED J. PHILLIPS, JAMES A. 
PHILLIPS, Committee on General Welfare. 

Adopted and accepted. 
VETOES 
No. 204 

A Local Law to amend the Administrative Code of The City of 
relation to examinations for building demolition contractors. 

M-103 
A Local Law to amend the Administrative Code of The City of 

relation to general building restrictions. 
The time, within which action on the foregoing vetoes could be taken, 

the same was automatically stricken from the calendar. 

INTRODUCTION AND READING OF BILLS 
Resolution Appointing Various Persons Commissioners of Deeds. 

By the President— 
Resolved, That the following named persons be and they hereby are appointed Com-

missioner of Deeds for a term of two years: 
By Councilman Carroll—Catherine Carney, 507 West 179th Street, Manhattan ; Thomas 

F. McLaughlin, 254 Seaman Avenue, Manhattan; William H. Bartels, 817 West End 
Avenue, Manhattan; Babette Mann, 839 West End Avenue, Manhattan; Peter M. 
Decoulos, 482 Ft. Washington Avenue, Manhattan; Bertha Shenbaum, 201 West 89th 
Street, Manhattan; Leo Brasz, 547 West 123d Street, Manhattan. 

By Councilman Cohen—Joshuah Sidney Shultz, 975 Walton Avenue, Bronx ; Gertrude 
Weigert, 81 West 181st Street, Bronx; Elizabeth Wachtel, 556 Eagle Avenue, Bronx; 
Harold M. Miller, 2157 Wallace Avenue, Bronx ; Emma Vanderwende, 1935 McGraw 
Avenue, Bronx; Max Getzler, 50 East 191st Street, Bronx; John J. Hickey, 1050 
Prospect Avenue, Bronx; Jacob S. Schulman, 175 East 151st Street, Bronx; Moses 
Kaplan, 2418 Olinville Avenue, Bronx. 

By Councilman Davis, Jr.—Percy Raukx, 213 West 111th Street, Manhattan; Florence 
McClure, 339 East 50th Street, Manhattan. 

By Councilman DiFalco—Morris Lavitt, 482 Ft. Washington Avenue, Manhattan ; Ruth 
Mooney, 816 East 6th Street, Manhattan. 

By Councilman DiGiovanna—Elaine Hendler, 295 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn; Edward 
Fisher, 580 Empire Boulevard, Brooklyn ; Katharine A. Cabble, 259 Covert Street, 
Brooklyn; Harry Hagman Kaufman, 726 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn; Bebe Shapiro, 
415 Lefferts Avenue, Brooklyn; Abraham Rashkin, 57 St. Pauls Place, Brooklyn; 
Louis J. Vesce, 1162 73d Street, Brooklyn. 

By Councilman Earle—Joseph A. Weil, 88 Harman Street, Brooklyn. 
By Councilman Isaacs—Isidore Streiffer, 103 East 96th Street, Manhattan. 
By Councilman Klein—William L. Lange, 2089 Anthony Avenue, Bronx ; Emily V. 

Gibbes, 866 East 225th Street, Bronx. 
By Councilman James Phillips—Martinus J. Zimmermann, 9433 Forbell Street, Queens; 

Joseph J. Gallichio, 37-41 81st Street, Jackson Heights, Queens. 
By Councilman Quill—Hugh J. O'Rourke, 1561 Metropolitan Avenue, Bronx; Alex 

Hadgis, 2515 Olinville Avenue, Bronx; Leah Wechsler, 2121 82d Street, Brooklyn. 
By Councilman Quinn—Nathaniel Coller, 117-19 133d Street, Queens; Abraham I. Wolf, 

8904 34th Avenue, Jackson Heights, Queens; Henry A. Fisher, 47-21 41st Street, Sun-
nyside, Queens. 

By Councilman Schick—Edward A. Ruppell, 230 Hart Boulevard, West New Brighton, 
Richmond. 

By Councilman Vogel—Benjamin Leibowitz, 1591 East 18th Street, Brooklyn; Myer 
Leibowitz, 486 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn; Harry Wishnew, 53 East 16th Street, 
Brooklyn; William J. Henry, 1388 West 6th Street, Brooklyn; Irwin Belenken, 1437 
54th Street, Brooklyn; Beatrice Shotsky, 225 Legion Street, Brooklyn; Sara Green-
berg, 223 Vernon Avenue, Brooklyn; Adele Bloom, 257 Stone Avenue, Brooklyn. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with and 
adopt such resolution, which was unanimously decided in the affirmative by the following 
vote: 

Affirmative—Messrs. Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, DiFalco, Earle, Isaacs, Klein, 
A. Phillips, J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting 
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

No. 249 	 Int. No. 217 
By the Majority— 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to compensation of the uniformed force of the department of correction. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter 25 of the administrative code of the city of New York is hereby 

amended by adding thereto a new section to follow section 623 (4)-5.2, to be section 623 
(4)-5.3, to read as follows: 

§623 (4)-5.3-a All regular employees of the uniformed force of the department 
of correction who are employed on July first, nineteen hundred forty-five in the follow-
ing positions in the competitive class of the civil service in said department, or who are 
employed thereafter, shall be employed on a per annum basis with compensation at the 
following annual rates: 

1. Correction officers, grade 1, both men and women, a minimum salary of two 
thousand dollars and a maximum salary of three thousand dollars. 

By the Majority— 

A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 
relation to annual increments in compensation of civil employees in the labor 
class. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 

Section 1. Title B of chapter forty of the administrative code of the city of New 
York is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section to follow section B40-6.2, to 
be section B40-6.3, to read as follows: 

§ B40-6.3 Increments for employees in labor class of civil services-The Board 
of estimate and city council or their legally constituted successors in preparation of the 
budget for each fiscal year subsequent to the enactment of this law shall include and 
provide annual salary increments as follows: 

In each annual expense budget there shall be included and provided annual salary 
increments, to take effect January first or July first each year, of at least one hundred 
twenty dollars for each employee in the labor class as provided hereinafter. 

(a) For each such employee who on January first or July first each year has served 
one year or more there shall be provided in each annual budget and paid, from such 
January first or July first an annual salary increment of at least $120 until a salary 
amounting to $480 above the employee's then salary shall have been reached or received, 
provided, however, that the maximum salary so reached or received shall in no event 
exceed the salary of $2,280. 

(b) Where the salaries of such employees are paid in whole or in part from other 
budget appropriations, it shall be the duty of the board of estimate or the council to 
authorize, appropriate or provide or cause to be provided the funds necessary to pay 
annual salary increments as herein provided. 

The provisions of this act shall not be deemed or construed to limit or restrict the 
right or power of the board of estimate and/or the city council or their legally consti-
tuted successors, to provide for any additional salary increments to any employee. 

All local laws or ordinances inconsistent with this local law in any respect are 
hereby modified, amended, superseded and repealed to the extent that they are inconsis-
tent with this local law and no further. 

If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section or part of this local law shall be adjudged 
by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, 
impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to the 
clause, sentence, paragraph, section or part thereof directly involved in the controversy 
in which such judgment shall have been rendered. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

Res. No. 231 
Resolution Urging the Board of Education to Include in Its Budget Cost of 

Living Bonuses, for Substitute Teachers, Clerks and Teachers on Sab-
batical Leave. 

By the Majority— 

Whereas, Substitute Teachers, Clerks and other per diem employees of the Board 
of Education are among the most underpaid employees in the service of the City; and 

Whereas, The majority of these employees have devoted their lives to educating and 
training themselves for the positions which they now occupy; and 

Whereas, The duties they perform are of tremendous importance to the youth of 
this City and the nation; and 

Whereas, The Board of Education has not included in its Budget a cost-of-living 
bonus for teachers on sabbatical leave despite the fact that such leaves are only granted 
for restoration of health; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the City Council urge the Board of Education to include in its 
Budget a cost-of-Iiving bonus for its aforementioned employees to enable them to meet 
the rising cost of living. 

Referred to the Committee on City Affairs, Labor and Industry. 

No. 251 	 Int. No. 219 
By the Majority— 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to compensation of employees in competitive class. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Section B40-6.0 of the administrative code of the city of New York, 

as amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto a new subdivision to follow subdivision 
c, to be subdivision d, to read as follows: 

d. Employees: Competitive Class; Annual Increments.—In each annual expense 
budget there shall be included and provided annual increments to take effect January 
first or July first of each year, of at least one hundred fifty dollars for each employee 
in the competitive class, as defined by section fourteen of the civil service law, except 
part time employees, as more particularly hereinafter described and provided: 

1. There shall be included and provided for each such employee in the competitive 
class annual salary increments, to take effect January first or July first each year of 
at least one hundred fifty dollars as provided hereinafter. 

(a) For each employee in service, or hereafter appointed into the service, who on 
January first or July first each year has served one year or more in a grade or rank 
of a position in the graded service of the competitive class the minimum annual salary 
of which is more than $1,801 per annum there shall be provided in each annual budget 
and paid, from such January first or July first, an annual salary increment of at least 
$150 until four such increments shall have been added to the salary received by the 
employee at the time of the enactment of this law; provided, however, that the mftxi-
mum annual salary so reached or received shall in no event exceed the maximum limit 
of the salary of the grade or rank of position, and provided further, that the maximum 
annual salary so reached or received shall in no event exceed $4,860. 

For each such employee in service, or hereafter appointed or promoted, who on 
January first or July first each year has served one year or more in a position of the 
ungraded service of the competitive class the entrance appointment salary of which is 
more than $1,801 per annum there shall be provided in each annual budget and paid 
from such January first or July first, an annual salary increment of at least $150 until 
four such increments shall have been reached or received; provided, however, that 
nothing in this section shall be construed so as to entitle any such employee to a salary 
in excess of $4,860 annually. 

(b) For each employee in service, or hereafter appointed or promoted, who on 
January first or July first each year has served one year or mete in a position in the 
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New York, in 

having expired, 

2. Captains, grade 2, both men and women, a minimum salary of three thousand 
one dollars and a maximum salary of thirty-five hundred dollars. 

3. Deputy wardens and deputy superintendents, grade 3, both men and women, a 
minimum salary of thirty-five hundred one dollars and a maximum salary of four 
thousand dollars. 

4. Wardens and superintendents, grade 4, both men and women, a minimum salary 
of four thousand one dollars and a maximum salary of five thousand dollars. 

b. In each annual expense budget there shall be included and provided an annual 
salary increment for each employee who has served at least one year in the position of 
grade 1, 2, 3, or 4 enumerated in subdivision "a" hereof, previous to the date the 
annual expense budget is effective, of two hundred dollars until the maximum salary of 
the position shall have been reached, except that the final increment shall be two hundred 
dollars or such part thereof as shall be necessary to reach such maximum salary. 

c. The salary increments provided for in subdivision "b" hereof shall commence on 
the first of January or on the first of July, whichever month follows service of one year 
in the title and/or grade, and shall be paid semi-monthly, less any deductions prescribed 
by law. 

d. All employees of the department of correction in the grades enumerated in 
subdivision "a" hereof, who, at the time of the enactment of this local law, are receiv-
ing less than the minimum salary for the title or grade provided in said subdivision, 
shall on the first of January or on the first of July following the enactment of this 
local law, receive the minimum salary provided in said subdivision "a" for such title 
or grade. 

e. All general or specific laws inconsistent with this law or with any part thereof 
are hereby repealed. 

§ 2. The provisions of this local law shall not be deemed or be construed to limit 
or restrict the right or power of The City of New York through its agencies to pro-
vide for additional salary increases to any employee hereinabove mentioned. 

§ 3. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

No. 250 	 Int. No. 218 



Resolved, By the City Council of The City of New York, that it can upon the 
Board of Superintendents and the Board of Education of The City of New York, 

1) to promptly cause charges to be made against the said May A. Quinn, based upon 
the statement of her 14 fellow teachers, and that an immediate hearing be held thereon; 

2) that if found guilty of such charges, that said May A. Quinn be summarily 
dismissed from service in the school system; and 

3) that the Board of Education strengthen and extend its interfaith and inter-
cultural program throughout the entire school system to the end that prejudice and 
discriminatory attitudes be uprooted. 	 . 

Referred to the Committee on City Affairs, Labor and Industry. 

Res. No. 233 
Resolution Urging Defeat of the Hatch-Burton-Ball Bill S. 1171, Setting Up 

a New Federal Labor Relations Administration. 
By Mr. Quill— 

Whereas, There has been introduced into the U. S. Senate, a Federal Labor Rela- 
tions Bill, S. 1171, by Senators Hatch, Burton and Ball; and 

Whereas, The said bill proposes to abolish the existing National Labor Relations 
Board, and substantially the act under which it was created; and 

Whereas, This proposed bill would ban the right of labor to strike and would pro- 
vide for compulsory arbitration of all disputes affecting public utilities or public services 
or whenever in the arbitrary opinion of the agency the public interest would be adversely 
affected by a strike or whenever any grievance arises out of differing interpretations of 
labor-management contracts; and 
. Whereas, The bill makes possible the delaying of settlement of disputes by employers 

and the harassment of employees and their unions by barring so-called unfair labor 
practices of employees and permitting employers to file complaints thereon with attendant 
hearings and proceedings; and 

Whereas, The said bill further provides that no closed shop agreement shall be 
valid unless the union involved represents at least 75 per cent of the employees and 
unless the agreement is approved by at least a 60 per cent vote of the union members, 
thus destroying the majority rule principle which has prevailed in labor management 
matters and giving a minority of the workers the power to disrupt and prevent collective 
bargaining and adequate measures for strengthening the union; and 

Whereas, The bill would further exclude millions of workers from. the protection 
they now have under the existing National Labor Relations Law by denying coverage 
of the bill to shops of fewer than 20 workers and further- by permitting the projected 
agency to turn over disputes now covered by the Labor Relations Law to the jurisdiction 
of state agencies for consideration under state laws; and 

Whereas, The bill would further permit court review of all agency decisions and 
orders including certification of collective bargaining agent of the workers; and 

Whereas, All of the foregoing provisions and other provisions of the said bill would 
serve to deprive organized labor of many, of the rights which it has won after great 
struggles for many years, and would curtail and abridge the basic right of labor to 
strike for its just demands; and 

Whereas, The effect of the proposed bill would be to destroy the effectiveness of 
labor organization and thereby undermine the very existence of such organization; and 

Whereas, The City Council of The City of New York has recognized and supported 
the right of workers to be organized and to pursue all lawful and peaceful means for the 
accomplishment of their just demands and the redress of their grievances; and 

Whereas, In the City of New York with its great working population, it is of 
prime importance for the peace and security of the City and the welfare of its people, 
that the existing rights of labor be maintained and strengthened and not interfered with 
or abridged, now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the City Council of The City of New York urges the United States 
Senators from the State of New York to oppose the enactment of S. 1171, the Federal 
Labor Relations Bill, and to use their best efforts for the defeat of the said measure; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to Senators Robert F. Wagner and 
James M. Mead. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules. 
Whereupon, on motion of the Vice-Chairman, the Council adjourned to meet on 

Tuesday, August 7, 1945, at 1.30 o'clock p. m. 
H. WARREN HUBBARD, City Clerk and Clerk of the Council. 
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MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
I- 

Eligible List Promulgated July 24, 1945 

Promotion to Deputy Assistant Corporation Counsel, Grade 4, Law Department 
(Note: Candidates must be members of New York Bar before certification) 

Main Office- 
1. Albert Cooper, 10 Monroe st., Manhattan, N. Y. 2, 86.715. 
2. Bernard Friedlander, 150 W. 104th st., Manhattan, N. Y. 25, 85.565. 
3. Nathan B. Silverstein, 932 Carroll st., Bklyn. 25, 85.460. 
4. Harold N. Goldberg, 1048 E. 10th st., Bklyn. 30, 83.965. 
5. Harry Hollander, 451 Kingston ave., Bklyn. 25, 83.035. 
6. Matthias G. Gleason, 151 Greeley ave., Grant City, S. I. 6, 82.590. 
7. Paul Selby, 926 44th st., Bklyn. 19, 81.680. 
8. Herbert Lefkowitz, 30-06 29th st., Astoria 2, N. Y., 81.125. 
9. David B. Brooks, 181 Rockaway pkway., Bklyn. 12, 80.110. 

10. Jack Cherrill, 140 E. 2d st., Bklyn., 18, 78210. 
Condemnation and Real Estate Bureau- 

1. William A. Marks, 64-21 Booth st., Forest Hills, 89.150. 
2. Howard Rosenblum, 64-21 Booth st., Forest Hills, 88.540. 
3. Robert Blumberg, 39 Brighton 10 Court, Bklyn. 24, 88. 
4. Morris R. Weitzer, 1236 Wheeler ave., Bronx, N. Y. 59, 87.405. 
5. Hyman Liebowitz, 3929 44th st., Sunnyside 4, N. Y., 86.110. 
6. William 0. Torpy, 68 E. 19th st., Bklyn. 26, 85.785. 
7. Gustave Sachs, 124 Washington ave., Kingston, N. Y., 84.565. 
8. Meyer Slifkin, 887 Union st., Bklyn., 83.115. 
9. Arthur E. DePhillips, 4 King st., Manhattan, N. Y. 12, 82.050. 

10. Arthur S. Mebel, 850 St. Marks ave., Bklyn. 13, 81.500. 
11. David Roemer, 1096 Lincoln pl., Bklyn., 13, 81.325. 
12. Hilda M. Neufeld, 1160 E. 5th st., Bklyn. 30, 81.310. 
13. Max Berman, 3231 Rochambeau ave., Bronx, N. Y. 67, 79.340. 
14. Israel Fagen, 298 Madison st., Manhattan, N. Y. 2, 79.150. 
15. Hyman Sukloff, 365 New York ave., Bklyn. 13, 79.140. 
16. Rose Lyman, 1005 Walton ave., Bronx, N. Y. 52, 77.500. 

Eligible List Published July 24, 1945 

Junior Actuary 
(Subject to investigation) 

1. Arnold Eitelberg, 104 Heyward st., Bklyn. 6, 97.09. 
2. Samuel Zuckerman, 619 E. 95th st., Bklyn. 12, 96.71. 
3. Milton J. Streifer, 8417 91st ave., Woodhaven 21, N. Y. 96. 
4, Roseline L. Borison, 1464 Ocean ave., Bklyn. 30, 94.99. 
5. Carmen James, 626 W. 139th st., Manhattan, N. Y. 31, 93.49. 
6. Evelyn E. Smith, 481 Wales ave., Bronx 55, 87.80. 
7. Eleanor K. Herbstman, 2242 Clarendon rd., Bklyn. 23, 87.64. 
8. Marie E. Buser, 9424 222d st., Queens Village, 87.12. 
9. Martin M. Weiss, 2285 Ocean ave., Bklyn. 29, 86.74. 

10. Rosalyn Wedes, 1745 Eastburn ave., Bronx, N. Y. 57, 85.66. 
11. Norma Redlo, 1225 Southern blvd., Bronx, N. Y. 59, 85.12. 
12. Sylvia Solomon, 1360 Grant ave., Bronx, N. Y. 56, 84.96. 
13. Benjamin Sheinin, 2087 Pacific st., Bklyn. 32, 82.70,. 
14. Sadie C. Donaldson, 2588 7th ave., Manhattan, N. Y. 30. 80.11. 
15. Kate Hershkowitz, 1519 Charlotte st., Bronx, N. Y. 60, 76.86. - 
16. Tillie S. Yudkin, 215 E. Gunhill rd., Bronx, N. Y. 67, 75.25. 
17. Max Jaffe, 95-21 Farragut rd., Bklyn. 12, 74.81. 
18. Louis Hudesman, 42 E. 91st st., Bklyn. 12, 73.98. 
19. David Sacher, 1164 Vyse ave., Bronx, N. Y. 59, 73.98. 
20. Louis Paul, 1426 Zerega ave., Bronx, N. Y. 61, 73.03. 
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graded service of the competitive class the minimum salary of which is more than $1,801 
per annum, who has received less than four increments of $120 but who has not reached 
the maximum of the grade on or before the date this local law becomes effective, 
there shall be provided in each annual expense budget and paid from January first or 
July first, an annual increment of at least $150 until said employee has received the 
remainder of four annual increments; provided, however, that the maximum annual 
salary so reached or received shall in no event exceed the maximum limit of the grade 
or rank of position, and provided further that the maximum annual salary so reached 
or received shall in no event exceed $4,860. 

(c) For each employee in service, or hereafter appointed or promoted, who on 
January first or July first each year has served one year or more in a position of the 
ungraded service of the competitive class, the entrance appointment salary of which is 
more than $1,801 per annum, who has received less than four increments of $120 on or 
before the date this local law becomes effective, there shall be provided in each annual 
expense budget and paid from such January first or July first, an annual increment 
of at least $150 until said employee has received the remainder of four annual incre-
ments; provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed so as to entitle 
any such employee to a salary in excess of $4,860. 

2. The provisions of this act shall not apply to those employees in the competitive 
class of the civil service for whom annual salary increments in excess of one hundred 
and fifty dollars ($150) annually or otherwise provided by law, or who are members 
of the uniformed forces of the police or fire departments of the city of New York. 

3. The provisions of this act shall not be deemed or construed to limit or restrict 
the right or power of the board of estimate and/or the city council or their legally 
constituted successors, to provide for any additional salary increments to any employee. 

4. All local laws or ordinances inconsistent with this local Iaw in any respect are 
hereby modified, amended, superseded and repealed to the extent that they are incon-
sistent with this local law and no further. 

5. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section or part of this local law shall be 
adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not 
affect, impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation 
to the clause, sentence, paragraph, section or part thereof directly involved in the con-
troversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

No. 252 	 Int. No. 220 
By Mr. Cohen— 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to the discontinuance of transfer of certain park lands in the borough of 
the Bronx. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Title D of chapter 41 of the administrative code of the city of New 

York is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section, to follow section D41-2.93, to 
be section D41-2.94, to read as follows: 

§ D41-2.94 Discontinuance and transfer of certain park lands in the borough of 
the Bronx.—The following described lands are hereby discontinued as park lands 
and the commissioner of parks is hereby authorized to surrender and transfer the same 
to the board of estimate: 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the easterly line of Hutchinson River 
parkway with the westerly prolongation of the southerly line of Waterbury avenue, 
thence easterly along said westerly prolongation of the southerly line of Waterbury 
avenue 53.158 feet; thence southerly and parallel to the aforementioned easterly line of 
Hutchinson River parkway and along the former easterly line of Hutchinson River 
parkway 845.317 feet to a point in the easterly line of the northbound access road of 
Hutchinson River parkway; thence northwesterly along the prolongation of the said 
easterly line of said northbound access road 109.691 feet to the point formed by the 
intersection of said prolongation of the easterly line of said northbound access road 
with the easterly line of Hutchinson River parkway; thence northerly along said 
easterly line of Hutchinson River parkway 729.634 feet to the point or place of begin-
ning; being the strip of Hutchinson River parkway lands shown as eliminated on plan 
no. 11197, dated October 23, 1944, prepared by the borough president of the Bronx, 
entitled "map showing the elimination of Brush avenue between Waterbury avenue and 
the Hutchinson River parkway extension and the elimination of a strip of Hutchinson 
River lands along the westerly side of St. Raymonds cemetery between Waterbury ave-
nue and a point approximately 845 feet southerly therefrom," as approved by the 
board of estimate on April 12, 1945, calendar no. 48. 

§2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Parks and Thoroughfares. 

No. 253 	 Int. No. 221 
By Mr. DiGiovanna- 

A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 
relation to the assignment of jurisdiction of certain former education lands in 
the borough of Brooklyn to the president of the borough of Brooklyn for street 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Title D of chapter 41 of the administrative code of the city of New 

York is hereby amended by inserting therein a new section, to follow section D41-2.94 
to be section D41-2.95, to read as follows: 

§ D41-2.95 Assignment of certain former education lands in the borough of 
Brooklyn.—The Board of Estimate is hereby authorized to assign to the president 
of the borough of Brooklyn for street purposes the following described lands, formerly 
under the jurisdiction of the board of education and surrendered by that board under 
resolution adopted on February 24, 1937; 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the south he of Nassau avenue and the 
southeasterly prolongation of the northeast line of North 14th street; 

(1) thence westerly along the new south line of Nassau avenue, as shown on a 
map adopted by the board of estimate and apportionment on December 10, 1937 
(calendar number 43), 67.49 feet to its intersection with the southeasterly prolongation 
of the southwest line of North 14th street. 

(2) thence northwesterly deflecting 62 degrees, 44 minutes, 37 seconds to the right 
along said prolongation of the southwest line of North 14th street 15.21 feet to the 
corner formed by the intersection of the former southeast line of Berry street with the 
former south line of Nassau avenue, eliminated by the aforesaid map adopted December 
10, 1937; 

(3) thence • easterly deflecting 127 degrees, 32 minutes, 45 seconds to the right 
along said former south line of Nassau avenue 75.68 feet to the point or place of 
beginning. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Parks and Thoroughfares. 

Res. No. 232 
Resolution Calling Upon Board of Education to Take Prompt Action on 

Charges Pending Against May A. Quinn. 
By Councilman Quill— 

Whereas, On January 18, 1943, fourteen (14) fellow teachers presented a state-
ment to the principal of Public School 227, accusing May A. Quinn, a civics teacher 
of that school, of anti-Semitic and other un-American attitudes and practices ; and 

Whereas, A libel suit was brought by said May A. Quinn against the said 14 
teachers, claiming defamation of character, in the Supreme Court, Kings County ; and 

Whereas, After a trial in the said court, a jury rendered a unanimous verdict for 
the defendants and against the said May A. Quinn on all of her charges; and 

Whereas, The jury's verdict in said libel suit was tantamount to a finding that the 
charges made against May A. Quinn that she had been indulging in anti-Semitic and 
other un-American attitudes and practices were in fact true, and that she had been 
guilty of such practices; and 

Whereas, The statement of the said 14 teachers has been before the Board of 
Education for over two and a half years and no action has been taken by the Board 
to bring up May A. Quinn on charges and she has continued during all of this period 
to teach civics to the children attending the said public school; and 

Whereas, No person of avowed anti-Semitic or other discriminatory sympathies and 
attitudes should be permitted to teach in the public school system of our City, now, 
therefore, be it 



Contract 
	

Tickler 
No. 	Name of Payee 

	
No. Amount 

144977 Beekman Hosp. 	  159966 
145374 Carey Press Corp. 	 159985 
145675 Carey Press Corp. 	 159986 
145814 Davega City Radio 	 159982 
145155 Davega City Radio 	 159983 
145849 Downing Letter Co. 	 160022 
145018 Flushing Hosp. 	  159967 
146024 Greenpoint Coal Docks 	 159981 
145989 Industrial Garment 	 159984 
145022 Jamaica Hosp. 	  159968 
145023 Jewish Hosp. 	  159969 
144989 Knickerbocker Hosp. 	 159970 
144991 Mary Immaculate Hosp. 	 159971 
145529 Meredith, Healy, et al. 	 159965 
130561 N. Y. Tel. Co. 	  159941 
145517 Remington-Rand, Inc. 	 160021 
144395 Rusciano & Son, C. 	 160002 
144047 Rusciano & Son, C. 	 160003 
145003 St. Mary's Hosp. 	 159972 
145004 St. Vincent's Hosp. 	 159973 
145005 St. Vincent's Hosp. 	 159974 
143120 Turecamo Contr. 	 159964 

$966 70 
2,842 10 
3,370 55 

405 00 
183 12 

2,282 44 
966 70 

12,275 27 
924 81 
483 35 
966 70 
96670 
96670 

1,647 00 
121 58 
28 15 

30,515 99 
24,517 91 

483 35 
96670 
96670 

16,602 89 

Other Than Contract Vouchers 
(Key to Department Numbers May be Obtained at Room 

720, Municipal Bldg., Manhattan, N. Y. 7.) 

Dept. Tickler 
None of Payee 
	

No. No. Amount 
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Dept. Tickler 
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No. No. Amount 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 
VOUCHERS RECEIVED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 

COMPTROLLER ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 
1945. 
Hereinbelow is a statement of all vouchers received in 

the office of the Comptroller on this date in which is 
shown the contract number (if a contract), the name of 
payee, the Department number (if other than a contract), 
the tickler number and the amount of the voucher. 

JOSEPH D. McGOLDRICK, Comptroller. 

Contract Vouchers 

Abbott Labs. 	  97 
Abbott Labs. 	  97 
Abrams, Inc., M. 	  97 
Adams, J. M. 	  40 159772 
Ahlers, Inc., C.  	40 159704 
Ain, B. 	  40 159773 
Albra, Rolin Constr. Co. 	 81 159960 
Amer. Law Book Co. 	 941 160008 
Amer. Soc. Planning Officials 	 30 160024 
Amer. Soc. Test Mat. 	 12 159952 
Amer. Type Found. Sales Co 	 97 159829 
Arista Foods 	  40 159791 
Armour Co. 	  97 159898 
Armour Co. 	  69 159886 
Asbestos Constr. Co. 	 97 159828 
Atlas Indus. Corp,  	12 159953 
Atlas Whsle. Fruit Prod. 	 68 159885 
Autocar Sales Serv. Co. 	 97 159867 
Auto Lectric Distributors 	 97 159868 
Automatic Fire Alarm Co. 	 33 160005 
Baker, Voorhis & Co. 	 97 159827 
Barbanell, A. 	  40 159716 
Becker, Abram G. 	  69 159942 
Beeber Co., J. 	  97 159826 
Bender & Co., M. 	  941 160012 
Bergen & Zaager 	  97 159836 
Berg Chem. Co. 	  97 159825 
Biocerta Corp. 	  72 159899 
Bklyn. Real Est. Board  	8 159913 
Bklyn. Home Blind Children 	 71 159991 
Bklyn. Home Blind Children 	 71 159990 
Bklyn. Training School Girls 	 71 159993 
Bklyn. Nursery Hosp. 	 71 159992 
Bklyn. Training School Girls 	 71 160000 
Brady, H.  	8 159914 
Brandwein, P. 	  40 159711 
Bruce Pub. Co. 	  40 159778 
Bruce Pub. Co. 	  40 159747 
Bruning Co., Chas.  	12 159955 
Burkhardt, J. 	  40 159712 
Bur. of Pub. Teachers Coll 	 40 159734 
Burroughs Add. Mach. Co. 	 40 159771 
Burns Bros. 	  97 159847 
C. & M. Envelope Co. 	 97 159797 
Camco Sewing Mach. Co. 	 40 159733 
Carter, Milchman & Frank 	 97 159824 
Central Book Co. 	  941 160014 
Chairman Workmen's Comp 	 98 159928 
Chairman Workmen's Comp 	 98 159926 25,000 00 
Chairman Workmen's Comp 	 98 159930 10,000 00 
Chicago Apparatus Co. 	 40 159775 	40 00 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159980 1,612 00 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159979 2,909 41 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159978 1,401 50 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159977 	774 94 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159976 2,033 57 
City Pay Acct. 	  67 159975 2,664 89 
Clark, Boardman Co. 	• 	 941 160009 	169 20 
Clinton Metallic Paint Co. 	 97 159850 	36 00 
Colonial Sand Stone Co. 	 97 159851 	212 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 40 159932 785,269 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 40 159925 97,031 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159932 2,142,731 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159925 1,969 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159924 25,000 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159923 44,000 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159922 528,000 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159932 330,000 00 
Comptroller, N. Y. C. 	 98 159929 20,000 00 
Convent Sisters of Mercy 	 71 159994 80,923 18 
Cons. Oyster Co., Inc 	 68 159900 	45 60 
Cooper, Samuel 	  33 159698 	24 70 
Cortes, Ward Co. 	  40 159757 	120 00 
Corn Products Refining 	 40 159919 25,000 00 
Corn Products Refining 	 98 159927 15,000 00 
Corn Products Refining 	 98 159931 10,000 00 
Coxhead Corp., R. C. 	 40 159770 	3 06 
Coyne & Delany Co. 	 97 159852 	10 70 

Crause, M. 	  40 
Curry Co., B. F. 	 97 
Curry Co., B. F. 	 97 
Dept. of Purchase  	8 
Dept. Soc. Welfare, N. Y. State 98 
Dept. of Pub. Works, N. Y. C. 33 
Dept. of Purch., N. Y. C. 	 97 
Dick Co., A. B. 	  40 
Dick Co., A. B. 	  40 
Dick Co., A. B. 	  40 
Dollar, Inc., H. F.  	40 
Dollar, Inc., H. F.  	40 
Dooley, Angliss Co. 	 97 
Drapkin, R. E. 	  69 
Dryden Press, Inc. 	 40 
Duffy, J. P.  	12 
Duophoto Corp. 	  31 
Eagle Tire Co. 	  97 
Eastman Kodak Stores 	 40 
Ebb Weir & Co., J. 	 12 
Editor and Publisher 	 26 
Eimer & Amend 	  97 
Encyclopaedia Britannica 	 941 
Endo Prod., Inc. 	  97 
Ender, Louis 	  97 
Envelope Co., C. M.  	3 
Erlinger & Welch Rubber Co 	 97 
Everlasting Valve Co. 	 97 
Fabeo Labs. 	  40 
Fallon Law Book Co. 	 941 
Federated Purchaser 	 40 
Felice Restaurant 	 941 
Felice Restaurant 	 941 
Fina Fruit Produce Corp. 	 40 
Firestone Stores 	  97 
Foley, S. J. 	  902 
Foley, S. J. 	  902 
Foley, S. J. 	  902 
Fowler Drug Label Box Co 	 97 
Gamma Instrument Co. 	 97 
Gamewell Co. 	  97 
Garfield Elec. Supply Co. 	 97 
General Mach. Parts Co. 	 97 
General Elec Sup. Corp. 	 97 
Gibraltar Tank Co., Inc.  	81 
Ginn Co. 	  40 
Glauber, Inc., S.  	97 
Goodrich Co., B. F. 	 97 
Harrison, L. V. 	  69 
Haynes, Wm. 	  40 
Heidritter Lumber Corp. 	 97 
Henning & Co., A. A. 	 97 
Hodge H. P. 	  69 
Holt & Co., H. 	  40 
Hooker Electrochem Co. 	 97 
Hosp. Equip. Corp. 	 34 
Hosp. Equip. Corp. 	 97 
Hosp. Sup. Watters Labs. 	 97 
Howe, F. R.  	8 
Howe, F. R.  	8 
Hubbs & Co., C. F. 	 97 
Hudson Terraplane Sales 	 97 
Hudson Mfg. Co., H. D. 	 97 
Hudson Mattress Co. 	 97 
IBM Corp. 	  40 
IBM Corp. 	  97 
Ille Elec. Corp.  	97 
Ingersoll, Rand Co. 	 97 
Inst. Missionaries Mary  	71 
Internatl. Textbook Co. 	 40 
International Harvester Co.... 	97 
International Harvester Co 	 97 
Iroquois Pub. Co.  	40 
Jamaica Water Sup. Co. 	 33 
Jamaica Paint Co. 	 97 
Jarvis & Jarvis, Inc.  	97 
Jewish Home Convalescents 	 71 
Jewish Board of Guardians 	 71 
Johnston, C. V. 	  69 
June Dairy Prod. Co., Inc. 	 40 
K. & G. Auto, Inc. 	 40 
K. G. Bakers 	  40 
K. G. Welding Co. 	 97 
Kalmus, E. F. 	  40 
Keystone Bolt & Nut Corp 	 97 
Keystone Bolt & Nut Corp 	 97 
Klotz, Inc., M.  	58 
Klotz, Inc., M.  	58 
Kornblum & Co., Inc. 	 97 
Kurzon, Inc., C.  	40 
Kurzon, Inc., J. 	  40 
Kurzon, Inc., C.  	40 
Kurzon, Inc., J.  	97 
Kurzon, Inc., C.  	97 
L. I. Real Estate Board, Inc 	8 
La Guardia, F. H.  	2 
Laidlaw Bros. 	  40 
Lakeside Lab., Inc.  	97 
Land-O-Lakes Creameries 	 68 
Leonard Auto Sup. Co. 	 40 
Leonard Auto Sup. Co. 	 40 
Levine, S.  	97 
Library Efficiency Co. 	 40 
Linde Air Prod. Co. 	 40 
Lincoln National Bank, Newark 40 
Lippincott Co., J. B.  	40 
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co. 	 56 
Lyons, Carnahan 	  40 
Macmillan Co. 	  40 
Maclane Hdwe. Co. 	 40 
Macmillan Co. 	  40 
Macmillan Co. 	  40 
Maclane Hdwe. Co. 	 97 
Manhattan Fruit Contrg. Co. 	 69 
Manhattan Fruit Contrg. Co. .. 	97 
Marchant Calculating Mach. Co. 40 
Marquardt & Co. 	  40 
Masback Hdwe. Co. 	 40 
McGraw, Hill Book Co. 	 40 
McGraw, Hill Book Co. 	 40 
McGraw, Hill Book Co. 	 40 
McGraw, Hill Book Co. 	 97 
Mead, Johnson Co. 	 68 

Medo Photo Sup. Co. 	 40 159736 	7 20 
Mershon, R. C. 	  941 160004 	28 70 
Merck Co. 	  68 159906 	10 90 
Meyrowitz, Inc., E. B. 	 97 159842 	21 50 
Meyer, Inc., J. E.  	934 159934 	107 75 
Michaels Co., Inc., J. H. 	 97 159958 	17 96 
Michaels Co., Inc., J. H. 	 24 159890 	20 00 
Michaels Co., Inc., J. H. 	 24 159889 	23 46 
Michaels Co., Inc., J. H. 	 72 159891 	573 80 
Midway Elec. Sup. Co. 	 97 159843 	24 40 
Milligan Hdwe. Sup. Co. 	 40 159726 	24 12 
Miller Auto Equip. Co. 	 97 159844 	2 10 
Mimeograph Repair Co. 	 40 159732 	3 00 
Monroe Calculating Mach. Co 	 40 159731 	10 15 
Money Meters, Inc. 	 81 159962 	52 00 
Morgan, J. 	  97 159876 	195 00 
Mueller & Co., V. 	  97 159845 	57 00 
Mutual Biscuit Co. 	 40 159790 	353 60 
N. Y. State, Educ. Dept. 	 40 159782 	3 00 
N. Y. Tel. Co. 	  28 159908 	9 06 
N. Y. Coopersmith Wks., Inc 	 81 159936 	360 00 
Natl. Consumers Paper Co. 	 40 159792 	18 75 
Necamp Sales Co. 	  97 159846 	25 00 
Newcomb Co., Inc., J. F. 	 28 159909 	6 58 
Patterson Bros. 	  97 159860 	3 50 
Penn Battery Mfg. Co. 	 97 159861 	8 55 
Pencil Points 	  30 160027 	3 00 
Pine Hill Water Co. 	 40 159766 	29 01 
Pitman Pub. Corp. 	 40 159779 	914 00 
Pitman Pub. Corp. 	  40 159749 	54 00 
Polychrome Corp. 	  40 159794 	7 80 
Prentice, Hall, Inc. 	 40 159752 	19 00 
Printers Ser. 	  40 159721 	3 30 
Public School Pub. Co. 	 40 159754 	56 00 
Public Management 	 30 160025 	400 
Pudlin Auto Sup. 	  97 159862 	3 44 
Rafter, J. J. 	  69 159947 	153 64 
Rand, McNally & Co. 	 40 159777 	83 95 
Rand, McNally & Co. 	 40 159741 	58 50 
Rand, McNally & Co. 	 40 159742 	258 65 
Reinhold Pub. Co. 	  30 160026 	3 60 
Remington-Rand 	  40 159765 	15 03 
Remington-Rand     941 160016 	2 50 
Remington-Rand 	  941 160017 	2 12 
Rosenberg, Antmin Wreck. Co 	 58 159949 	854 25 
Roy Rlty. Co. 	  40 159918 	10,000 00 
S. K. F. Industries, Inc. 	 97 159864 	266 
Sanborn Co., B. 	  40 159744 	8880 
Sanborn Co., B. 	  40 159753 	55 50 
Scientific Eng. Co. 	 40 159764 	2 70 
Seagrave Corp. 	  97 159863 	391 61 
Secoles, Inc., J. J.  	81 	159959 	1,000 00 
Sheppard, Rebekah 	 69 159944 	161 37 
Silver, Burdett Co. 	 40 159781 	150 00 
Silver, Burdett Co. 	 40 159746 	82 47 
Simon & Schuster 	  40 159785 	3 30 
Smith Steel Co., D. 	 97 159823 	119 72 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc, 	 40 159699 	385 90 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc 	 40 159761 	55 40 
Sokol, P. 	  69 159945 	223 39 
Specialty Auto Fabric Co. 	 97 159822 	71 80 
Tagliabue Mfg. Co. 	 40 159710 	40 95 
Texas Co. 	  97 159883 	44 00 
Tool Equip. Sup. Co. 	 40 159725 	19 07 
Topping Bros. 	  40 159727 	480 
Travelers Ins. Co. 	  33 159696 	9 00 
Triangle Print Co. 	 20 160023 	3 84 

Tufenkjian, A. 	  40 159763 	13 00 
Universal Map Co. 	 40 159786 	9 60 
Universal Map Co. 	 40 159722 	230 75 
Unity Hosp. 	  71 159998 1,150 55 

Union Dime Say. Inst. 	 40 159921 1,000 00 
Union Rubber Asbestos Co 	 97 159821 	41 98 
Van Nostrand Co. 	  40 159728 	5 91 
Vernon Bros. Co.  	3 159880 	458 88 
Victor Add. Mach. Co. 	 40 159709 	3 10 
Victory Flour Co. 	 97 159894 	579 00 
Visible Card Book Co. 	 40 159719 	24 00 

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co 	 40 159231 	13 32 
Western Union 	  78 159511 	1 25 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co 	 97 159003 	38 55 
Westedn Union 	  903 159479 	1 88 
Western Union 	  942 159519 	67 80 
Western Union 	  734 158846 	15 00 
Westinghouse Elec. Sup. 	 97 158949 	14 90 
Wheels, Inc. 	  97 158935 	45 78 
Wheatality Bakery 	 40 159327 	294 20 
Whiting Corp. 	  734 158837 	25 00 
White, E. A. 	  40 159220 	24 44 
White, E. L. 	  40 159195 	6 49 
Will Corp. 	  97 158950 	18 42 
Wilson Co., H. W. 	 45 159462 	9 72 
Wildermuth, E. A. 	 97 159090 	29 40 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159380 	5 50 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159381 	5 50 
Winthrop Chem. Co. 	 97 159012 	29 15 
Winston Co., J. C. 	 40 159312 	8 28 
Winston Co., J. C. 	 40 159305 	68 50 
Winner, F. B. 	  40 159577 	9 05 
Winn, M. M. 	  40 159194 	400 
Winkle, Wm. E. 	  98 159141 	325 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159377 	23 50 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159378 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159379 	44 25 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159382 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159383 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159384 	13 50 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159385 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159386 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159387 	11 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159388 	20 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159389 	26 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159390 	16 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159391 	5 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159392 	37 00 
Winterkorn, M. J. 	 69 159393 	5 00 
Withers, W. G. 	 81 15:::7 	70 76 
Wolber Dup. Sup. Co. 	 43 159451. 	129 30 
Wood, P. 	  98 159148 1,500 00 
Wyeth, Inc. 	  97 158886 	282 00 
York Corp. 	  97 159818 	9 36 
Zenith, Godley & Co. 	 40 159705 	357 50 
4-Wheel Drive Auto Co. 	 97 159810 	6 40 

159848 	$97 80 
159849 	15 20 
159866 	2 91 

24 35 
143 00 

6 23 
300 
24

00  

100 00 
19 50 
4460 

114 75 
100 80 
58 32 
28 42 

420 00 
1,075 29 

121 40 
56200 
80 14 
13 00 
97 66 
87 61 
52 20 
90 20 

968 00 
4900 
28 80 

375 00 
2,647 75 
2,314 93 
2,106 28 
5,795 85 

195 00 
250 00 
10 00 

44768 
22 20 
12 00 
3 87 
6 85 
9 50 

3,656 26 
182 00 
27 60 
9600 
50 00 

5,000 00 

159713 	15 07 
159869 	3 33 
159870 	1 85 
159912 	81 84 
159938 5,843 63 
159695 30000 
159903 3,889 60 
159714 	83 94 
159720 	132 10 
159769 	13 85 
159700 	170 63 
159702 	13 20 
159871 	17 26 
159946 	28 20 
159740 	3 73 
159954 	235 00 
159901 23490 
159835 	728 92 
159788 	186 50 
159956 	50 00 
160006 	300 
159853 	19 80 
160010 	186 12 
159834 	426 00 
159902 1,045 50 
159897 4,576 54 
159833 	794 64 
159854 	39 00 
159762 	9 52 
160011 	97 29 
159796 	8 64 
160018 	14 00 
160019 	28 00 
159706 	396 14 
159832 	152 60 
159987 	55 45 
159988 	40 75 
159989 	44 60 
159798 	31 58 
159855 	16 00 
159831 	19 44 
159830 	26 24 
159872 	4 11 
159856 	119 25 
159961 24000 
159745 	359 66 
159857 	38 78 
159811 	229 50 
159937 4,24193 
159715 	20 00 
159803 	222 00 
159802 	4 00 
159939 	14 00 
159780 	300 00 
159817 6,32400 
159887 	367 20 
159804 	189 70 
159805 	57 00 
159911 	5 85 
159916 	100 00 
159816 	671 00 
159873 	6 60 
159806 	12 88 
159807 	170 00 
159768 	3 20 
159799 	3 80 
159884 	4500 
159808 	32 00 
159995 1,654 45 
159774 	3 60 
159874 	1 26 
159881 3,406 70 
159750 	72 00 
159697 	16 31 
159800 2,750 00 
159809 	23 68 
159996 	271 60 
160001 	138 75 
159940 	4 00 
159703 	700 00 
159739 	14 60 
159789 	207 75 
159837 	84 82 
159795 	9 42 
159858 	26 25 
159859 	7 67 
159951 	881 00 
159950 	689 00 
159957 	143 60 
159776 	51 60 
159787 	2968 
159737  

159801 	520 
159838 	8 70 
159915 	25 00 
160020 1,041 66 
159756 	46 97 
159839 	40 50 
159904 	216 30 
159723 	18 38 
159738 	10 08 
159840 	16 60 
159729 	33 50 
159793 	10 98 
159920 2,000 00 
159751 	4 33 
159907 	30 00 
159717 	262 30 
159783 	73 02 
159735 	30 37 
159748 	58 56 
159759 	7 79 
159841 	6 59 
159897 	37 27 
159888 	794 06 
159730 	10 81 
159767 	3 50 
159718 	366 11 
159784 	156 00 
159743 	5 85 
159758 	2 25 
159815 	4 10 
159892 	51 00 



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 
Unless otherwbie stated, Olty OIDeei are open 

from 6 a. m. to 6 p. in. dallyi County Olmeea, 
0 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Satardans to 12 vooa. 

ART COMMISSION- 

	

City Hall, Manh'n. N. Y. 7 	Co rthid 7.1197 
ASSESSORS BOARD OF- 

Municipal11dg Manh'n, N. Y. 7. Wo rth 2-3630 
BRONX, PRESTbENT OF- 

$51 Grand Concourse, N. Y. S 1. JE rame 6.3941 
BROOKLYN, PRESIDENT OF- 

Borough Hall Bklya. 2 	TR iangl 5.7100 
Highways and kewers, Municipal Bldg. 

Bklyn. 2 	 TR iangf S-7100 
BUDGET, BUREAU OF- 

Municipal Bldg., Manb'n N.Y.7. CO rdnd 7.6706 
CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER- 

125 Worth st., Manh'n, N.Y. 13. WO rth 2.3711 
Open all hour. of day and night. 

Bronx-850 Walton ave.. N. Y Si. 
JE rome 7-4642 

Open 9 a. m. to S p. m., Sundays and 
holidais to 12 noon. 

Bklynunicipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5.9258 
Open all hours of day and night 

Queen.-B'way and Justice st., E1hnrst, 
 ieyr 4.9634 

Open 9 a. m. to S p. s.; closed on 
Sundays; open on holidays to 12 

Richmond-Police Headquarter Bldg., 
St. George, S. I. I 	GI braltr 7-0007 
Open 9 a. m. to S p. m 	; closed 

Sundays and holidays. 
CITY CLERX- 

Municipal Bldg., Yanh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2.4430 
Bronx-177th at and 3d ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emat 1-2204 
Bklyn.—Yanicipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5.7100 
Queens—Sutphin blvd. and 18th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y. 	RE public 9.6694 
Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. L 1.GI braltr 7•.1000 

CITY COURT- 
Bronx-851 Grand Caocaane, N. Y. 51, 

JE r me 64985 
Kings-120 Schermerhorn at., Bkiyn. 2. 

CU mbrind 6.6070 
New York-Old County Court House, 

52 Chambers it, N. Y. 7....CO rtlnd 7-6264 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2 N. Y. 	JA maica 6-2410 
Richmond-&stelton and Bement ayes., 

W. New Brighton, S. I. 10.GI braltr 2-5175 
Clerk's office open9a.m.to4p.m.; 

Sat. to 12 noon. Courts open at 10 
a. m. General and commercial cal- 
endant called at 9.45 a. m. 

CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
52 Chambers at.. Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2.4566 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION- 
Munictpa1 Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 

CITY PRIORITIES AND ALLOCA. 
TIONS BOARD- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. N.Y.7.WO rth 2-1800 
CITY RECORD. THE- 

Municipal Bldg Manh'n, N. Y.7. WO rtb 2.1800 
CITY REGISTER- 

H all of Records, Manh'n. N.Y.7.WO rub 2.3900 
Bronx-351 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7.9811 
Bklyn.-Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.TR ingl 5.6800 
Queens-161.04 Jamaica ave., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 JA maica 6-8684 
CITY SHERIFF- 

Hall of Records, Manb'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2.4300 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51, 

JEE rome 7-3501 
Xing.--Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR isng1 5.7100 
Queens - County Court Honse, L. I. 

City 1 N. Y. 	 ST ilwel 4-6017 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

GI braltr 7.0041 
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT OF- 

	

60 B'way, kanh'n, N. Y. 4 	WH itehl 3-7575 
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Ricbmand-100 Richmond terrace, St. 
George, S. I. 1 	SA intGeo 7-8300 
Hemrinj of cases begins at 10 a. m. 

FamilyDivision- 
Manhattan-135 E. 22d at., N. Y. 10. 

AL gongn 4-1900 
Bronx-1118 Grand Concourse, N.Y. 56. 

JE rome 7-9800 
Brooklyn - 327 Schermerhorn at. 

Bklyn. 17. 	 TR iangl 5-9770 
Queens-105.34 Union Hall at. 

Jamaica 4, N. Y. 	JA maica 6-2343 
Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 

George, S. I. 1 	SA intGeo 7-8300 
EDUCATION, BOARD OF- 

110 Livingston st.. Bklyn 2 	MA in 4-2800 
ELECTIOBOARD OF- 

400 Broome at., Manh'n, N.Y. 13.CA nil 6-2600 
Bronx-Tremont and 3d aves., N. Y. 57. 

TR emnt 8-1186 
Bklyn.-Manldpal Bldg. Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens-120.55 Queen. ilvd., Hew Gar- 
dens 15, N. Y. 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 

Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SAintGeo 7-1955 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. • Sat. to 12 noon. 

ESTIMATE, BOARD OF- 
Secretary's Office, Municipal Bldg., 
Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-4560 

Real Estate, Bureau of, Municipal Bldg., 
Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-4560 

Retirement and Pensions, Bureau of, 
52 Chambers at., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 

WO rth 2-4566 
FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF- 

Municipal Bldg.. Manb'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-1200 
City Collections, Bureau of-

Manhattan-Municipal Bldg., N. Y. 7. 
worth 2-1200 

Bronx - Tremont and Arthur aves., 
N. Y. 57 	 TR emnt 2-6000 

Brooklyn-Munldpal Bldg., Bklyn 2. 
TR iangl 5-7100 

Queens-120-55 Queens blvd. Kew 
Gardena 15, N. Y 	Bb ulvrd 6-S000 

Rich'd-Borough Hall. S.I. 1.GI braltr 7-1000 
Special Taxes, Division of- 

30 Pine at., Manh'n, N. Y. S.WH itehl 4-7646 
FIRE DEPARTMENT- 

Munid Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7.WO rth 2-4100 
gk1yn 	aeicipil Bldg. Bkn. 2.TR iangl 3-8340 

GENERAL SESSIONS, 
Bldg. 
	OF- 

100 Centre at., Manh'n, N. Y.13.RE etr 2-2442 
clerk's ofce open 9a. in. to4p.m.; 
Saturdays to 12 noon. Court opens at 
10 a. m. 

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF- 
123 Worth st, Manh'n, N. Y. 13.W0 rth 2-6900 
Bronx-1826 Arthur ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emnt 8-6320 
Brooklyn-295 Flatbush avenue extension, 

Bklyn. I 	 TR langl S-4400 
Queen-148.15 Archer ave., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 RE puble 9-1200 
Richmond-51 Stuyvesant p1., St. George, 

S. I. I 	 GI braltr 7-7664 
HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF- 

69S park ave., Manh'n, N. Y. 21.RE gent 7-4131 
HOSPITALS, DEPARTMENT OF- 

125 Worth at., Manh'n. N. Y. 13.W0 rth 2-4440 
HOUSING AND BUILDING- 

Muncipal  Bldg. Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 
Bronx-1932 Arthur ave., N. Y. 37. 

TR emnt 8-6700 
Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens-120.55 Queens blvd.. Kew Gar- 
dens 15, N. Y 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 

Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 
INVESTIGATION, DEPARTMENT OF- 

50 Pine at., Manb'n. N. Y. 5. WH itehl 3-3232 
LAW DEPARTMENT- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-4600 
Bklyn,-Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 3-6330 
Queens-Sutphin blvd and 88th cave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y 	JA maica 6-5234 

COMPTROLLER, OFFICE OF- 
Municipal Bldg. Manh'n N. Y.7.WO rth 2-1200 
Excise Taxes ?~ttreau off, 74 Trinity p1., 

Manb'n, N. Y. 6 	BO w1Grn 9-5280 
CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT of- 

100 Centre at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. RE etr 2.6200 
COUNCIL- 

City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.... CO rtlnd 7.6770 
Clerk's Office, Municipal Bldg., Manh'u, 

N. Y. 7 	 WO rth 2-4430 
President's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7 	 CO rtlnd 7.6770 

COUNTY CLERKS- 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51, 6-46 

Kings-Hall of Records, Bkn.2. TR iangl 5.8780 
New York-County Court House, N.Y. 7. 

WO rth 2.6114 
Queens—Stuphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2. N. Y 	JA maica 6-2607 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

COUNTY COURTS- 
Courts 
	

SA iatGeo 7-1806 

open at 10 a. m. 
Bronx- 851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51, 

lB rome 7.896- 
Eiags -120 Scheimerbaa at, Bklyn. 3.4-5300 

Qtteena -Canty Court Hoare, L. I. 
City I N. Y 	ST ilwel 4-7525 

RidimanL-County Court Howe, S. I. 1. 
GI brl itr 7-,S00 

BOARD MEETINGS 

Art Commission 
Meets at its office, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 

on second Monday in each month, at 2.30 p. in 
GEORG I. LOBER, Executive Secretary. 

Board of Assessors 
Meets in Room 2200, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. 

N. Y. 7 on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 
FREDERICK J H. IRACEE, Chairman. 

Banking Communion 
Meets in Mayor's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, on first day in February. May, August 
and November. 

WILLIAM D. BRENNAN. Secretary. 
City Planning Commission 

Meets In Room 16, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 
on Wedneada+n, at 2.30 p. in. 

ALBERT HOCHMAN, Acting Secretary. 
Council 

Meets in Councilmanic Chambers, City Hall, 
Manh'n, N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at I p. m. 

H. WARREN HUBBARD, City Clerk and 
Clerk of the Council. 

Board of Education 
Meets at its office 110 Livingston at., Bklyn. 2, 

every third Wednesday at 4 p. m., except in July, 
August and September. In July and September 
meetings are held on each second Wednesday, and 
in August on the fourth Wednesday. Annual meet-
ing held on the second Tuesday in May. 

EUGENE R. CANUDO, Secretary. 
Board of Lleetlons 

Meets in Room 407, 400 Broome at,, Manb'n, 
N. Y. 13, on Tuesdays, at 11 a. m., and at the 
call of the President. 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN, President. 
Board of Imstimate 

Meets in Room 16, City Hall, Manh'a, N. Y. 7, 
on Thursdays, at 2.30 p. m., unless otherwise 
ordered by the Board. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary. 
)hamming Board of City Surviving 

Meets in Room 1347, Municipal Bldg., Manh'a, 
N. Y. 7, at call of the Chairman. 

JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chairman. 
Boars of Health 

Meets in Room 330, 125 Werth at., Mink's. 
N. Y. 13, at 10 a. m., an second Tuesday of 
each month and at the call of the Chairman. 

ERNEST L. STEBBINS, M.D., Commissioner 
of Health, Chairman. 

Board of Higher Education 
Meets at 695 Park ave., Manb'n, N. Y. 21, at 

8 p. m., on third Monday in January, February, 
March, April, June, September, October, Novem-
ber and December. Annual meeting held third 
Monday In May. ORDWAY TEAD, Chairman. 

Municipal Civil service Comminion 
Meets at its office, 299 Bway., Mxnk'n, N. Y. 7 

on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a m. 
HARRY W. MARSH, President. 

Lassie Commission 
Meets at its once, 100 Centre st., Mai'u, N. Y. 

13, on Thursdays, at 10 a. M. 
JOHN C. MAKER, Chairman. 

Board of Revision of Assessment. 
Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manb'n. 

N. Y. 7 upon notice of the Chief Oe k.  
WILLIAM J. QUINLAN, Chief Clerk. 
Board of Standards and Appeals 

Meets in Room 1013, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. 
N.Y. 7, Tuesdays at 10 a. m. and 2 m. 

HARRIS, H. MURDOCK. ~irman. 
Board of Statutory Consolidation 

Meets in City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, at call of 
Mayor. 	REUBEN A. LAZARUS, Counsel. 

Tax Commission 
Meet. in Room 936. Municipal Bldg., Mink's. 

N. Y. 7, on Wednesdays. at 10.30 a. m. 
WM. WIRT MILLS, President. 

Teachers' Retirement Bond 
Meets in Room 603 Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, on fourth tfnesda of each month at 
3 p. m. 	LOUIS TAYLOR, Secretary. 

Board of Transportation 
Meets at 250 Hudson st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13, 

on Tuesdays, at 11.30 a. an. and at the call of the 
Chairman. JOHN H. DLLANEY Chairman, 

Board of Water Suppf7 
Meets at 120 Wall it.. Mank'n, N. Y. 5, on 

Tuesdays, at 11 a. m. 
IRVING V. A. HUIE, President. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Special Regulations for Vehicular Traffic 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby revoke the no-parking 

traffic regulation at the following location in effect 
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., except Sundays and holi. 
days, effective upon the removal of the signs: 

Borough of Manhattan 
16th st. (north side), beginning at a point oppo-

site the west building line of premises No. 111 
E. 16th st., and extending to a point 200 feet east 
thereof. 

Dated, July 23, 1945. 
LOUIS F. COSTUMA, Acting Police Com- 

missioner. 	 jy26 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby revoke the parking space 

for United States Coast Guard Cars Only at the 
following location, effective upon the removal of 
the signs: 

Borough of Queens 
Beach 79th st. (east side), beginning at the 

northerly building line of Rockaway Beach pkway. 
and extending north for a distance of 100 feet, in 
front of United States Coast Guard Station. 

Dated, July 23, 1945. 
LOUIS F. COSTUMA, Acting Police Com- 

missioner. 	 jy26 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby prohibit the parking of 

vehicles at the following location, for 24 hours 
daily, effective upon the installation of the neces- 
sary signs: 

Borough of Brooklyn 
In front of premises No. 3117 Coney Island 

ave., for a distance of 25 feet. 
Dated, July 23, 1945. 
LOUIS F. COSTUMA, Acting Police Com- 

missioner. 	 jy26 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby prohibit the parking of 

vehicles at the following location, effective upon 
the installation of the necessary signs: 

Borough of Queens 
Beach 116th st. (east side), beginning at the 

northerly building line of Rockaway Beach blvd. 
and extending north for a distance of 25 feet. 

Dated, July 23. 1945. 
LOUIS F. COSTUMA, Acting Police ' Com- 

missioner. 	 jy26 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby establish a parking 

space for United States Army Cars Only at the 
following location, effective upon the installation of 
the necessary signs: 

Borough of Manhattan 
16th st. (north side), beginning at a point op-

posite the west building line of premises No. 111 
E. 16th st. and extending east thereof for a 
distance of 200 feet. 

Dated, July 23 1945. 
LOUIS F. CdSTUMA, Acting Police Com- 

missioner. 	 jy26 

Owners Wanted for Unclaimed Property 

OWNERS ARE WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk, Police Department, The City of New 

York, for the following listed articles, now in his 
custody without claimants, consisting of recovered, 
lost and abandoned property, property feloniously 
obtained by prisoners, and effects of persons de-
ceased, alleged to be insane, intoxicated or other-
wise incapable of caring for themselves. 

Adding machines, automobiles, bicycles, boats, 
cameras, electrical and optical goods, furniture, 
furs, handbags, hardware, jewelry, metals, motor- 

wire stones, suitcasesaurgical~ and meatcal is 
struments, tools, trunks, typewriters, United States 
and foreign currency, wearing apparel and other 
miscellaneous articles. 

Orrresa OF Paorsary lsax 
Inquiries relating to such property should be 

made in the Boroughs concerned, at the following 
offices of the Property Clerk: 

Manhattan—Police Headquarters Annex, 400 
Broome at., N. Y. 13. 

Brooklyn—Police Headquarters, Bergen at and 
6th ave., Bklyn. 17. 

Bronx-42d Prec.,160th at. and 3d ave. N.Y. 56, 
Queens-103d Pree., 91st ave. and 168th st., 

Jamaica 3, N. Y. 
Richmond-120th Pree., 78-81 Richmond ter., 

St
LEWW J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
AVIATION 

Proposed Approval of Subcontractors 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
Aviation proposes to approve as snbeontrattors 

the following: 
Fireproof Products Co., Inc.,. 138 Bruckner 

blvd., Bronx, N. Y. 54, for furnishing all labor 
and materials for erection of spiral stairway, as 
submitted by Del Balso Construction Corp. and 
Rusciano & Son Corp., contractors for general con-
struction of temporary administration building at 
New York Municipal Airport at Idlewild, Borough 
of Queens (Contract No, 2439-A). 

William T. Dippel, Inc., 43-29 36th st., L. I. 
City, for furnishing and installing the field tele-
phone system, as submitted by Nicholas DiMenna 
& Sons, Inc., contractor for constructing Section 
1 of a storm water sewer outlet from Bai1ey blvd. 
to Bergin Basin at the Municipal Airport at Idle- 
wild, together with all work incidental thereto 
known as contract No. 9 (Contract No. 2421). 

jy24,26 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on U4 Pace 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
The Fire Commissioner and Chief of Depart• 

ment at Room 1131, Municipal Building, Manbat-
tan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 

For work on the Fireboat "Firefighter." 
jy23,a2 

Blank forms and further information ma be 
obtained at Room 1120, Municipal Building, Man. 
batten, N. Y. 7. A deposit of $5 in cash will be 
required from all intending bidders for each set 
of specifications received. 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
THE BRONX 
PROPOSALS 

See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President, Borough of The Bronx, at Room 

297, Bronx County Building, 851 Grand Con-
course, N. Y. 51, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THIIBSDAY, JULY 26, 1946 

No. 1, for repaving with sheet asphalt, Vyse 
ave. from Home at. to E. 172d at., together with 
all work incidental thereto. 

No. 2, for repaving with sheet asphalt, E. 147th 
et. from 3d ave. to St. Ann's ave., together with 
all work incidental thereto. 

No. 3, for repaving with sheet asphalt, E. 142d 
at., from Brook ave. to St. Ann's ave., together 
with all work incidental thereto. 

No. 4, for constructing receiving basins and ap- 
p~u~ rtenances in various locations in the B 	h of 
The Bronx, together with all work incidental 
thereto. 	 jy16,26 

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS- 
Brooz-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 31. 

9 a. m. to5P.an.1 Sat to12n000~6'5910 
tinge--Manidpsl Bldg., Bka.2.TR laggl 5--8900 

9a,m.to59.m.; Sat. to12noon. 
N. Y.-1SS Leonard at., N. Y. 13.Re ctr 2-7300 

9.30 a. M. to6p.m.; Sat. to i n. m. 
Queens - County Court House, L. I. 

City 1, N. Y 	 ST ilwel 4-7590 
9a.s.to5P.es.: Sat. to 12 noon. 

Richmond—Cotmty Court House. S. I. 1 
GI braltr 7-0049 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Sat. to 12 noon. 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT-

135 E. 22d @L, Hank'n. N. Y. 10. 
AL gongn 4-1900 

Children's Court Division- 
Manhattan-137 E. 22d st., N. Y. 10. 

ALgmq n 4-1900 
Bronx-1109 Grand Concourse, N.Y. 56. 

JE rome
Brooklyn-Ill Scbermerhorn st. Bkn.2. 7-9800 

TR iangl 5-8611 
Queens -105.34 Union Hall st., Ja- 

smiu 4, N. Y. 	JA maica 6-2545 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

SALE OF TAX LIENS 

Notice of Sale of Tax Liens of The City of New York for Unpaid Tales, Assessments for Local 
Improvements and Water Rents Upon Lands and Tenements Within That Pact of the 
City of New York Now Known and Described as Borough of Richmond, Affecting Certain 
Beal Property In Ward 5 and Certain Real Property in Wards 1, S, 8 and 4, as Shown on 
the Tax Map of Said City for Said Borough of Richmond. 

THE CITY OF NEW Yoax, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, BUREAU OF CITY COLLECTIONS, MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, TEl CITY Or Naw You 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF HON. ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO TREASURER OF THE 
City of New York, I, William Reid, City Collector, hereby give public notice, pursuant to the 

provisions of Chapter 17 of the New York City Charter and Section 415(1)23.0, 24.0 and 25.0 of the 
Administrative Code of The City of New York: 

That the respective owners of lands and tenements in the Borough of Richmond, in the City of 
New York, as said lands and tenenments are shown within the Fifth Ward and certain lands and 
tenements in Wards One, Two, Three and Four of said Borough upon the Tax Map of said City 
for said Borough, on which any taxes or any assessments for local improvements have been imposed 
and become a lien and have remained unpaid for three years since the use were due aid payable, 
or on which any water rent has been imposed and become a lien and has remained due and unpaid 
for four years since the same was due and payable, are required to pay the amount of aid taxes, 
assessments and water rents together with all unpaid taxes, assessments and water rents affecting 
suchand and tenements which became a lien and were due and payable prior to February 11, 1944 
(the taxes, assessments for local improvements and water rents required to be paid, thus cam rising 
all unpaid taxes affecting said properties down to and including the first half of the tax in the 
assessment roll for the fiscal year 1943-1944, all assessments for local improvements affecting Said 
properties confirmed and entered up to and including January 31, 1944, and all water rents entered 
up to and including February 10, 1944) with all penalties thereon unpaid, together with the interest 
thereon at the rate provided by law from the time the same became liens so as to be due and payable 
to the date of payment and the charges of this notice and advertisement to the City Collector, at 
his office, Borough Hall, St. George, Staten Island 1, N. Y. 

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IF DEFAULT BE MADE IN SUCH PAYMENT 
the lien of The City of New York upon any of said lands and tenements for any tax, assessment or 
water rent which became a lien so as to be due and payable before February 11, 1944, will be sold 
at public auction in the City Collector's Office, Borough Hall, St. George, Staten Island 1, N. Y. on 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 25, 1946 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day for the lowest rate of interest, not exceeding 12 per oeatum 
per annum, at which any person or persons shall offer to take the same in consideration of advancing 
the said taxes, assessments and water rents and penalties, as the case may be, and interest thereon 
as aforesaid to the time of sale, the charges of notice and advertisement and all other costs and 
charges accrued thereon and that such sale will be continued from time to time until all said liens for 
taxes, assessments for local improvements and water rents so advertised for sale affecting such Iands 
and tenements shall be sold. 

The transfer of tax lien to be executed and delivered to the purchaser thereof pursuant to the 
terms of said sale shall be subject to the lien for and the right of The City of New York to collect 
and receive all taxes, assessments for local improvements, water rents and penalties and interest 
thereon which accrued and became a lien, or which shall accrue and become a lien upon said premises 
so as to be due and payable on and after the date stated in the first advertisement of said We as 
stated herein, namely, the I1th day of February, 1944 (i.e., the lien for and the right of The City of 
New York to collect and receive the second half of the tax included in the assessment roll of The 
City of New York for the fiscal year 1943-1944 and all taxes included in the assessment rolls of 
The City of New York for the years subsequent thereto, assessments for local improvements entered 
subsequent to January 31, 1944, and water rents entered subsequent to February 10 1944). 

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN THAT A PARTICULAR AND DETAILED 
statement of the property affected showing ward, block and lot number thereof, as the same may 
be on the Tax Map of The City of New York for the Borough of Richmond and the tax liens 
thereon which are to be sold, is published in a pamphlet and that copies thereof are deposited in the 
office of the City Collector in the Boroughs of Richmond and Manhattan and will be delivered to 
any person applying for the same. 

All the transfers of tax liens offered for sale are offered subject to the provisions of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act. 	WILLIAM REID, City Collector of The City of New York. 

Dated, New York, July 19, 1945. 
This notice applies to arrears as of February 10, 1944. 	jyl9.26-a2-9.16.23.30-n.6-13.20-27-o4-11-18-24 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 

For i I and Hemovd of New Wood, Etc. 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Supermtendent of Plant Operation and Main• 

tenanoe, Board of Education, of The City of New 
York, at his od;ce, Room 235, 110 Livingston St., 
Bklyn. 2, as follows: 

Until 10 a. in.. on 
MONDAY, JULY 80, 1945 

Borough of Manhattan 
Garage 120th at-For sale and removal of new 

wood antI kalamein Sash, sash frames, doors, sash 
weights, parting strips, staff mouldings, window 
trim, lumber and caulking compound. 	1y23,28 

PROPOSALS 
See Bogdatfos on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of School Supplies of the 

Board of Education of The City of New York, at 
his office, 131 Livingston at., Bklyn. 2, as follows: 

A preference rating of AA-3 has been assigned 
by the War Production Board for the materials 
and equipment included In these contracts. 

jy20,a7 

Pamphlets containing information for bidders, 
forms of bid and contract, specifications, contract 
drawings, requiremep ts as to surety, etc. can be 
obtained at the office of the Secretary at tze above 
address, upon application in person or by mail, by 
depositing the sum of {S in cash or its equivalent 
for each pamphlet. Within 30 days following the 
award of contract or rejection of bids the full 
amount of such deposit will be refunded for each 
pamphlet submitted as a bid and a refund of {4 
will be made for each other pamphlet returned in 
acceptable condition. Arrangements will be made 
whereby prospective bidders desiring blueprints of 
the contract drawings for their own use may 
secure same, the cost thereof to be paid by them. 
For further particulars, apply at the office of the 
Chief Engineer at the above address. 

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

Sales by Sealed Bids 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase at Room 2429, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as 
follows: 

Until 12 noon, on 
MONDAY, JULY 80, 1945 

For the sale of miscellaneous ferrous and non-
ferrous metals (Sales Agreement Proposal No. 
77710). 	 j719,30 

Until 12 noon, on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1945 

For the sale of drums cans, barrels and burlap 
bags (Sales Agreement I'roposal No. 77713). 

jy2l,al 

Apply to Department of Purchase Room 2214, 
Municipal Building Manhattan, N. 1. 7, for sales 
agreement proposals. 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JULY 89, 1945 

For reagents and bacteriological preparations 
(OMPA 1067). 	 1y25,30 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JULY $0, 1945 

For lithographed checks. 	 jy19,30 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 1, 1946 

For printing and binding report "New York 
Advancing." 

For printing and binding report to the Mayor 
"Twelve Years of Park Progress." 	jy2l,al 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 

For lumber. 
For shoes. 	 jy25,a2 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, AUGUST 6, 1945 

For brush=s, dusters, mops and handles. 
For wrist bands, elastic. 
For sheeting-hospital. 
For wearing apparel. 
For rope, wire. jy26,a6 

Until 10.30 a. in., on 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945 

For trucks-medium and heavy: with basin 
cleaning machine; with asphalt surface heaters; 
also patrol wagons. 	 jy25,a16 

Blank proposal forms for submission of bids at 
the above bid 	may be obtained at Room 
2214, Mimics 	Bid 	, Manhattan. N. Y. 7, 
where bidden may examine specifications, blue-
prints and the contract forms. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

Proposed Approval of Subcontractor 

THE DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS PRO. 
poses to approve the following subcontractors, 

Dovi Roofing and Waterproofing, Inc., 103 E. 2d 
st., Manhattan, N. Y. 3, for removal of tile and 
bed work, submitted by Unity Sheet Metal Works, 
Inc., 167 Christopher st., Manhattan, N. Y. 14, 
contractor, for repairs and replacements to roof-
ing and sheet metal work on the roofs of the main 
building and power house at Queens General Hos• 
pital, 164th st. and Goethals ave., Borough of 
Queens. 	 jy24,26 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Hospitals, Room 626, 125 

Worth st„ Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until I1 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 

For furnishing labor and material to replace 
4-inch steam return line between east pavilion and 
power house, Metropolitan Hospital, Welfare Island, 
Manhattan (bid No. 23). 

Borough of Queens 
P. S. 19, interior repairs and painting. 
P. S. 24, new incinerator basket. 
P. S. 32, resetting stone steps. 
P. S. 49, repairs concrete pavement, etc. 
P. S. 58, boiler repairs. 
P. S. 81, sanitary work. 
P. S. 95, repairs parapet wall flashing. 
P. S. 99, new partition. 
P. S. 100, sanitary work. 
P. S. 123, covering flue door with plaster re- 

fractory. 
P. S. 137, cast iron boiler repairs. 
P. S. 138, sanitary work. 
P. S. 140, boiler repairs. 
P. S. 144, repairs cement pavement. 
Andrew Jackson High School, boiler pump re- 

pairs. 
Jamaica High School, repairs roof. 
Long Island City High School replacing cur- 

tains (side and back drop) ; gasfitting, etc. 
Newtown High School (annex), steam repairs. 
William Cullen Bryant High School, repairs 

metal door jambs. 
Borough Office wood and glass partition. 
Various Schools, repairs furniture, P. S. 134, 

161. 
Borough of Richmond 

New Dorp High School, repairs and refinishing 
furniture. 

Office of Superintendent, installing wood shelv. 
ing. 	 iy23,28 

BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY 
PROPOSALS 

See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of Water Supply, at its offices, 13th 

floor, 120 Wall st., Manhattan, N. Y. 5, as 
follows: 
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jy25,27 

jy24,27 

jy26,30 

Bee Regulation on Lot Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase, at Room 2429, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7 at the 
following times for the following supplies, n a-
terials, equipment, etc., to wit: 

Until 10.30 a. m. on 
WBDNZItbbAY, JULY 25, 1945 

For printing War Ballots, Absentee Ballets and 
Councilmanic Ballots for General Election, 1945. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
1y14,25 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
receipt and o¢eninp of bids on the above con- 

tract "For jrrinting War Ballots, Absentee Ballots 
and Councilmanic Ballots for General Election, 
1945," has been postponed until 11 a. m., on 
Thursday, July 28, 1945. 	 jy2S,26 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 

For chow mein. 	 jy24,26 

Until 10 a. m.. on 
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 

For cheese. 	 jy23,26 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 

For brushes. 	 jy18,26 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 

For fresh fish. 

Until 11 a. m. on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 

For milk. 
For peanut butter. 
For Neufchatel cheese. 	 jy25,27 

Until 11 a. M. on 
MO1DAY, JULY 09, 1945 

For tuning, revoicing and action regulating of 
pipe organs (No. 5). 	 jy19, 0 

Until 11 a. m.. on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1945 

For toilet paper and paper towels (No. 6). 
jy21,a1 

Until 11 a. m„ on 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 

For printing, furnishing and delivering school 
and office forms (No. 7). 

For automatic glazier's point drivers and driver 
points (No. 8). 	 jy23,a2 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of Plant Operation and 

Maintenance, Board of Education, of The City 
of New York at his office, Room 235, 110 Liv-
ingston at., Bklyn. 2, as follows: 

Until 2 p. m., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 
Borough of Manhattan 

For new dental clinic at P. S. 63. 
For sanitary alterations, etc., at P. S. 99. 
For conversion of classroom into pupils' toilet at 

P. S. 107. 
For new electric service equipment at P. S. 165. 
For new furniture equipment: Items 1 and 2, 

at Chelsea Vocational High School (P. S. 38); 
item 3, Metropolitan Vocational High School 
(P. S. 114); item 4, Murray Hill Vocational High 
School Annex (P. S. 174); item 5, Murray Hill 
Vocational High School (P. S. 49). 

Borough of The Bronx 
For constructing new nursery at P. S. 94. 
For alterations to pupils lunchroom and teach-  

en' cafeteria at Bronx High School of Science. 
For installation of cafeteria equipment, etc., at 

Morris High School. 
For installation of water heaters for dishwash-

ing machines at Theodore Roosevelt High School. 
For maintenance and repairs to heating appa-

ratus, etc., at P. S. 6, 23, 52, 53 and Walton 
High School. 

Borough of Brooklyn 
For maintenance and repairs at P. S. 31. 
For constructing new boys' toilet in basement at 

P. S. 79 (annex of P. S.25). 
For sanitary and electric work and cafeteria 

equipment at Boys' High School. 
For alterations to cafeteria equipment at James 

Madison High School and Thomas Jefferson High 
School. 

Borough of Queens 
For removal of metal cornice (main building 

only) at Long Island City High School. 
Borough of Richmond 

For maintenance and repairs at P. S. 18, 22, 
44, 45, Port Richmond High School and Totten-
ville High School. 

Various Boroughs 
For constructing new child care center at P. S. 

67, Borough of The Bronx, and P. S. 109, Bor- 
ough of Brooklyn. 	 jyi7,27 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JULY 80, 1945 

For the following: 
Borough of Manhattan 

P. S. 6, carpentry, trucking and removals; ac-
pain and painting. 

P. S. 41, repairs sidewalk pavement. 
P. S. 47, repairs and painting; repairs and 

painting toilet rooms. 
P. S. 64, removal and reinstallation of flagpole, 

etc. 
P. S. 78;-  masonry repairs. 
P. S. 89, installing seullery sink, etc. 
P. S. 91, boiler masonry repairs. 
P. S. 102, repairs and painting. 
P. S. 116, asphalt tile floor. 
P. S. 139, repairs desks and seats, etc. 
P. S. 159, cement sidewalk repairs. 
P. S. 171, new leaders and gutter repairs. 
P. S. 194, installing new scullery sink, etc. 
Central Commercial High School, installing re-

frigerator unit for floral box. 
Central High School of Needle Trades, replac-

ing sash chains; new air filters. 
Chelsea Vocational High School (annex), boiler 

masonry repairs, etc. 
Hasten High School heating repairs, etc. 
Manhattan High School of Women's Garment 

Trades, new bulletin boards. 
Machine and Metal Trades High School, sand. 

ing and refinishing wood floors; new wire guards 
on windows. 

Machine and Metal Trades High School (annex), 
painting and repairs, etc. 

Metropolitan Vocational High School, shattered 
glass replacements. 

Murray Hill Vocational High School, roof re-
pairs. 

Various Schools-Boiler covering (insulating), 
P. S. 83, 87. Boiler repairs, P. S. 39, 98, etc. 
Cleaning rugs, pad, etc., P. S. 25, 63. Repairs 
and painting, P. S. 90, 194. Repairs metal win-
dows, gates, etc., P. S. 60, etc. Painting and re-
pairing exterior doors, P. S. 103, 107, etc. Re-
pairs fences, doors, etc., P. S. 98, 125, etc. As-
phalt tile flooring, P. S. 139, 184. Sanitary re-
pairs, Haarea High School, etc. Glass replace. 
meats, P. S. 125, 157, etc. Cement yard and 
sidewalk repairs, P. S. 103, 171. Heating repairs, 
P. S. 78, 109, etc. New asphalt tile, P. S. Cen-
tral High School of Needle Trades, etc. 

Shops-Wood desk tops, No. l's. Kindergarten 
chain, 10-inch. Bentwood chairs. Electrical ma• 
terials: S-647; S-648; S-649. Steel filing cabinet. 
Thermostat materials. Steel boxes. Machines. 
Batteries. 

Borough of The Bronx 
P. S. 34, masonry work. 
P. S. 44, repairs and painting. 
P. S. 82, new grates. etc. 
Walton High School, new grates, etc. 
Various Schools, roof repairs and leader line, 

P. S. 27, 30, etc. 

Borough Of Brookfy 
P. S. 8, new book stacks. 
P. S. 16, replacing doors, etc. 
P. S. 18, repairs steel chimney. 
P. S. 19, repairs and refinishing furniture. 
P. S. 26, bentwood chairs. 
P. S. 40, iron work and concrete. 
P. S. 43, roof repairs, scuttle box. 
P. S. 50, repairs opera chairs. 
P. S. 54, vacuum pump rep airs. 
P. S. 64, repairs woodworking benches. 
P. S. 73, glass replacements. 
P. S. 75, new chain link fence. 
P. S. 79, double drawer filing cabinet. 
P. S. 80, vacuum pump repairs. 
P. S. 85, boiler masonry repairs. 
P. S. 92, boiler masonry repairs, etc. 
P. S. 94, magazine rack. 
P. S. 95, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 101, repairs cement pavements. 
P. S. 110, repairs roof; painting toilets, etc. 
P. S. 115, repairs and painting rooms. 
P. S. 116, repairs and painting chain link 

fences. 
P. S. 118, repairs and painting. 
P. S. 119, window shade installations and re- 

pairs; boiler and incinerator masonry repairs, etc. 
P. S. 122, masonry repairs. 
P. S. 126, transferring and installing science 

table, etc.; rest room furniture. 
P. S. 127, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 139, fertilizer and seed. 
P. S. 142, repairs and painting. 
P. S. 143, new yard pavement. 
P. S. 149, boiler masonry repairs; piping and 

valve repairs. 
P. S. 153, boiler masonry repairs; roof cornice 

repairs. 
P. S. 156, scraping floor. 
P. S. 157, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 162, new cold water down feed line to 

hot water reservoir. 
P. S. 167, repairs and resurfacing slate black' 

boards. 
P. S. 172, retubing boiler. etc.; sanitary repairs, 

etc. 
P. S. 180, moving furniture and equipment. 
P. S. 181, installing asphalt tile; replacing pivot 

sash windows, etc. 
P. S. 183, masonry work. 
P. S. 189, new stereopticon screen cloth. 
P. S. 191, painting and repairs. 
P. S. 193, window shade installations and re- 

pairs. 
P. S. 197, new sash frames. 
P. S. 199, cement pavement repairs. 
P. S. 203, new double hung sash and window 

frames. 
P. S. 206, replacing cement pavement. 
P. S. 210, office desks, etc. 
P. S. 212, removing and setting furniture. 
P. S. 222, window shade installati6ns and re- 

pairs. 
P. S. 223, window shade installations and re- 

pairs. 
P. S. 233, sidewalk pavement repairs; painting 

exterior windows. 
Abraham Lincoln High School, non-conductive 

covering for ducts. 
Brooklyn High School of Automotive Trades, 

stonework. 
Brooklyn High School of Homemaking, piping 

repairs etc. 
Brooldyn High School for Women's Garment 

Trades, new Reagent cabinet. 
Eastern District High School, engine repairs; 

inside leader head and skylight repairs. 
Manual Training High School, carpentry work 

and trucking of furniture. 
Midwood High 	School, painting game lines on 

floors. 
New Utrecht High School, repairs masonry 

joints, etc. 
Thomas Jefferson High School, painting lines on 

gymnasium floor. 
Thomas Jefferson High School Athletic Field 

House, plastering and painting; roofing. 
Hall-Board of Education, wood filing cabinets. 
Office and Supplies Building, steel label holders. 
Various Schools-Sanitary repairs, P. S. 138, 

etc. Removing obstructions from yard drains, P. S. 
3, 42, etc. Removing stoppages, etc., P. S. 85, 
etc. Piping and heating repairs, P. S. 66, 150. 
Glass replacement P. S. 98, 208. New window 
glass, etc., P. S. 181, 206. Sanitary repairs, 
P. S. 97, 172, etc. Shade installations and re-
pairs, P. S. 176, 247. Masonry work, P. S. 40, 
107, etc. Repairs rest room furniture, Brooklyn 
High School of Specialty Trades, etc. Iron work: 
P. S. 91, 233; P. S. 167, 189, etc. Repairs and 
painting, P. S. 107, 172. Carpentry, P. S. 98, 
119, etc. Cement pavement, P. S. 144, etc. Steel 
chassis folding tables, P. S. 54, 126, etc. Pump 
repairs, P. S. 18, 147; P. S. 5, 168. Repairs and 
painting lunchrooms, P. S. 90, 98, etc. 

For furnishing all labor and material to repair: 
(A) four 115-volt, D.C. 16-inch DneiSoting fast; 
(B) one 120-volt, A.C. 16-inch oscillating fan; 
(C) one Westinghouse 115-volt, D.C. l7.h.p. win- 
dow exhaust fan; (D) one G.E. 1/6 hp., 115-volt, 
D.C. explosion-proof motor for suction pump at 
Bellevue Hospital, 1st ave. at 26th st., Manhattan 
(bid No. 24). 

For removal of blackout paint and cleaning of 
window glass in various locations at Queens Gen-
eral Hospital, Parsons blvd., Borough of Queens 
(bid No. 25). 	 j719,26 
Until 11 a. m., on 

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1946 
For furnishing labor and material to make 

certain repairs on one American steam duplex 
circulating pump (No. 176707), located in the 
out patient department of Bellevue Hospital, 420 
E. 29th at., Manhattan (bid No. 26). 

For furnishing labor and material to make 
repairs and replacements on the two (2) exhaust 
fans in the attic space of the surgical building, 
Sea View Hospital, S. I. (bid No. 29). 	j724,31 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1946 

For furnishing labor and material for repairs 
and replacements to roofing and sheet metal work 
on roof over Ward 0.7 and N-7 at the Psychopathic 
Building at Bellevue Hospital, E. 30th at. and 
1st ave., Manhattan (bid No. 27). 

For furnishing labor and material to make cer- 
tain repairs on one Dean Bros. Co. duplex pump 
located at Greenpoint Hospital, Kingaland anJ 
Skillman aves., Bklyn. (bid No. 28). 	jy23,31 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 

For furnishing all labor and material to repair 
one G.E. 2 h.p. (model No. 5B224A162, 240-volt, 
7.5 amps., 1,750 r.p.m.) motor No. 1837871, for 
sewage ejector, basement pavilion No. 3, and one 
G.E., 	h.p. (model No. 26202, type SD, frame 
1246, form L.D., 115-volt, 1,725 r.p.m., 2.6 amps.) 
motor No. 3636, for dishwasher, kitchen, pavilion 
No. 4, at Willard Parker Hospital, E. 15th st. and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt dr., Manhattan (bid No. 30). 
For furnishing labor and material for marquise 

at west entrance to the storehouse building at 
Metropolitan Hospital, Welfare Island, Manhattan 
(bid No. 31). 
For furnishing labor and materials for removing 

temporary protection from skylights and repairs to 
existing roofs, skylights and sheet metal work iii 
the main hospital building at City Hospital, Wel-
fare Island, Manhattan (bid No. 32). 

For furnishing labor and material for installing 
new roofing, metal gutters and leaders on the 
roof of the gardener's residence at Sea View 
Hospital, Castleton Corners, S. I. (bid no. 33). 

jy26,a2 

Blank forms and further information ma be 
obtained upon application, in Roan 627, 125 Worth 
st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, where plans and speci. 
6aticns may be seen. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND BUILDINGS 

Proposals for Demolition of Unsafe BafidlUp 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Housing and Buildings Room 

2015, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N.'. 7, as 
follows: 

Until 11 a. in., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1945 

For furnishing all necessary labor, equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of the following 
premises: 

Borough of Manhattan: 59.61 Leonard st.; 335 
E. 112th at.; 62 E. 117th at.; 305-307 W. 25th 
at.; 272 W. 141st at. 	 jyl9,27 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JULY Si, 1945 

For furnishing all necessary labor, equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of the following 
premises: 

Borough of Queens: South side of Dwight ave., 
105.38 feet from southwest corner of Beach 29th 
at., rear; 29-04 Faber ter., front and rear; 165-16 
78th ave., rear; 14-53 120th st.; 149-39 130th p1., 
front and rear; 144th ave., north side, 102 feet 
from W. 181st at., rear; 136.11 34th ave., 32-33-35 
Linden pl.; 922-924 The Alley; 2002 Church rd.; 
71 W. 16th rd.: Station Plaza East. 	jy20,31 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

on sago *t1oi on mat Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Depaui of Public Works, Room 1I00L, 

Municipal Builddiing, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as fol-
lowa: 

Until 11 a. in., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1946 

For all labor and material necessary and re-
quired to furnish and install steel shelving in the 
Comptroller's storage room on the 6th Boor of the 
Rhinelander Bldg., 238 William at., Manhattan 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. 	jy17,27 

Until 11 a. m„ on 
TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and material necessary 
and required for Contract No. 1, rehabilitation of 
elevators, etc., at the elevator storehouse on Wel-
fare Island Manhattan. 

Deposit bor contract documents, $5. jy20,31 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1945 

For furnishing all labor and material necessary 
and required to paint Board of Estimate Chamber 
and private toilet in the City Hall Building, Bor-
ough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, none. jy24,a3 

Blank bid forms and further information may 
be obtained upon application to the Department of 
Public Works Room 1800L, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, If, Y. 7, where plate and specifics. 
bons and contract documents may be seen. 

Deposits for contract documents must be made 
in cash or certified check for the amount specified 
on each noticepa able to The Comptroller of 
City of New York. 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

Interest on City Bonds and Stock 

THE INTEREST DUE AUGUST 1, 1945 ON 
Registered and Coupon Bonds and Stock of The 

City of New York and of former Corporations now 
included therein, will be paid on that day by the 
Comptroller, at his office (Room 830), Municipal 
Building, Chambers and Centre sts., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 7. 
The books for the transfer of bonds and stock 

on which the interest is payable August 1, 1945, 
will be closed July 16 to 31, 1945, both dates 
inclusive. 

Dated, July 17, 1945. 	 jy20,al 
JOSEPH D. McGOLDRICK, Comptroller. 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 

For pies and cake. 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JULY 30, 1945 

For poultry feed. 

Until 11 a. in., on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1945 

For contract 373-For furnishing, testing and 
delivering alloy-iron pipe castings, alloy-steel bolts, 
steel bolts, nuts, washers and taper pins, bronze nuts, 
rubber linings and coverings for the pipe castings, 
and pipe couplings for the Rondout and West Branch 
effluent chambers and Shaft 6 drainage chamber of 
the Delaware Aqueduct, all as set forth in the 
specifications. 

For contract 374-For furnishing, testing and 
delivering bronze pipe and nozzle castings, bronze 
taper pins, double-ended bronze stud bolts, steel 
bolts and bronze and steel nuts for the Rondout 
and West Branch effluent chambers of the Dela-
ware Aqueduct, all as set forth in the specifica-
tions. 



BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION Board of Estimate, at Room 1030, Municipal 
Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Corporation Bales of Certain Real Rotate 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1948 

For the sale of the structures, together with 
the appurtenances thereto on property acquired for 
public purposes within tie lines of Idlewild Air-
port site, Borough of Queens (Resolution of Dec. 
14, 1944-Cal. No. 158). 	 jyl8,a3 

The encroachments and appurtenances herein-
before specified are shown on certain maps on file 
in the office where bids are to be received. 

Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit of 
cash or certified check in a sum equal to 25 per 
cent of the amount of the bid, except that a mini• 
mum deposit of $50 will be required with all bids. 
A deposit of $500 will entitle bidders to bid an 
any or all of the buildings. 

Deposits of unsuccessful bidders will be returned 
after successful bidders haveaid purchase price 
in full and given security. The deposits of suc- 
cesaful bidders may be declared forfeited to The 
City of New York upon failure to comply with the 
requirements of the terms and conditions of the 
sale. 

Resale of the buildings or parts of buildings, 
together with the appurtenances thereto, or assign- 
ment of interest therein by successful bidder, will 
not be permitted without the written consent of a 
duly authorized agent of the City. 

FRANK RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945 
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PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale at public auction on 

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1946 
at 11.30 a. in., at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described prop- 
: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough of Brook-
lyn, County of Kings, City and State of New 
York, bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the middle line of the 
block between 81st and 82d streets, distant two 
hundred and twenty (220) feet easterly of the 
intersection of the said middle line (if extended) 
with the easterly line of 12th avenue; running 
thence northerly and parallel with 12th avenue 
thirty-six (36) feet six and one-quarter (654) 
inches; thence diagonally in a northwesterly di. 
rection along the southwesterly line of Lot 14, 
Block 6291, Section 19, of the Tax Map of The 
City of New York for the Borough of Brooklyn 
forty-five (45) feet six and one-half (634) inches; 
thence westerly along the southerly line of Lot 6 
in said block, one hundred and forty (140) feet five 
(5) inches to the said middle line; and thence 

Bee ]lso* ew Lnst Pal. 

SBALED BIDS WILL BS RLCZIVZD BY 
the Board of Traerportadoo, at 250 Hwdaon at.. 

Manhattan. N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m. on 
THIISSDAT, JULY !6, 1$46 

For material to blueprint, iron and steel (bid 
No. 37295). 

For finished gray iron and cast steel contact 
shoes to plan and specification (bid No. 37272). 

jy13,26 

Until 10a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JULY Es, 1046 

For special track work: frogs slid switches (bid 
No. 37209). 	 jy9,26 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1945 

For special track material: Tie plates to draw• 
ing (bid No. 37361). 

For special track work: Switch points and 6t- 
tings (bid No. 37363). 	 jy13,27 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JULY 80, 1945 

For dust guards, to drawing (bid No. 37266). 
For repairs to bus engine radiators and heater 

radiators (bid No. 37390). 
For electrodes and welding: Genuine Hollup, 

genuine Lincoln, genuine Metal and Thermit, gen-
uine Standard Steel and Wire, genuine Welding 
Engineers, genuine Westinghouse, etc. (bid No. 
37416). 

For lockwashers: Genuine National lockwashers; 
genuine Reliance Manufacturing (bid No. 37517). 

jyl9,30 

Until 10 a. in., on 
TUESDAY, JULY 81, 1945 

For material to blueprint: Iron and steel (bid 
No. 37386). 

For glass: Crystal plate, wire, D.A. to specifi- 
cation, etc. (bid No. 37418). 

For cowhide work gloves, to specification; back- 
skin mittens (bid No. 37428). 	jy19,31 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1945 

For bolts, nuts and screws: Machine, stove, 
carriage bolts; brass, steel, jam nuts; cap, brass 
and steel machine, set, wood screws (bid N. 
37450 and 37481). 	 jy19,11 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THVRSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1946 

For wool waste, to specification (bid No. 37513). 
jy23,a2 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1945 

For air compressors (400 cubic feet capacity) 
(bid No. 37515). 

For fire extinguishers, to drawing and specifica-
tion (bid No. 37529). 

For chemicals: Sodium hylochlorite, as per speci-
fication; and caustic soda, to specification, etc. (bid 
No. 37551). 

For fire brick, to specification; and ganister to 
specification, etc. (bid No. 37539). 	jy24,a3 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1946 

For special bolts and nuts, to blueprint (bid 
No. 37449). 	 jy19,a3 

Until 10 a, m., on 
MONDAY, AUGUST 6, 1945 

For steel springs, to drawing and specification 
(bid No. 37538). 

For steel washers and lock washers to drawing, 
etc. (bid No. 37484). 	 jy24,a6 

Until 11.30 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1945 

For omnibuses for the New York City Transit 
System. 	 jy24,a7 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1945 

For coal crushing and feeding unit, to sketch 
(bid No. 37513). 	 jy23,a8 

Proposals-Notice to Bidders 

~ass

Genus! Iwsertfclio%, to Bidders for Flovi sp 
Mste'i.k Sap hes and BQVipiRsuI to The City 

H 	'orh for U:. ill the Yait InlaIikar nod 
peratio. of the New York City Troarrt System. 

VARYING QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS, 
supplies as eqaipmeat used in connection with 

the operation and msiateaaace of the New York 
City Transit System and other activities of the 
Board of Transportation are being purchased as 
required. Campethi ve bids for such supplies are 
desired from all responsible individuals and eor-
poratiaoa. Names of those desiring to be bidders 
will be placed on appropriate list, but bids will not 
be limited to those on such lists. Where quantities 
in excess of $1,000 in value are required the 
same will be advertised and the time for opening 
the bids will be announced by public notice. 

For farther information and particulars apply 
in Room 411, office of the Board of Transporta-
tioo, No. 250 Hudson st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13. 
I(o bid will be requested or accepted from any 

eontn.etor who it in arrears or in default to 
The City of New York. The right is reserved to 
reject any and all bids. 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
MANHATTAN 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President of the Borough of Manhattan, at 

Room 2034, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 
7, as follows: 

Until 2.30 pm_., on 
THIIB6DAY, AUGUST 2, 1946 

For Contract No. 402-For recurbing 5th ave., 
25th at. to 42d st.-togetber with all work inci- 
dental thereto. 	 jy23,a2 

The form of contract, contractor's proposal and 
contract drawings may be inspected at the Office of 
the Commissioner of Borough Works, Bureau of 
Sewers and Highways, Room 2141, Municipal 
Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 
BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

Corporation Sales of Buildings and Appnrte. 
nanoes Thereto on City Reel Estate 

See Terms and Conditions on Last Page 

PURSUANT TO RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
by the Board of Estimate, sealed bids will be 

received by the Bureau of Real Estate of the  

easterly along the said middle line of the block, 
one hundred seventy-two (172) feet ten and three- 
eighths (10 f) incha to the point or piece of 
beginning, be the said dimensions more or less. 

Bang and intended to be the interior lot known 
as Lot 68 Block 6291 Section 19, of the Tu 
Map of Be City of Rew York for the Borough 
of Brooklyn. 

The minimum or upset price at which said 
property may be sold is hereby fixed at the stma 
of ;1,000, and the sale shall be oondnioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 

The successful bidder will berequired to pay 20 
per cent of the amount of the bid in cash or by 
certified check made payable to the Treasurer, City 
of New York, together with the auctioneer's fee, 
if any, at the time of the We and the balance 
within 60 days; 

The deed shall be a bargain and sale deed with- 
out covenants, to be delivered within ninety (90) 
day rom the date of sale; 

The property will be conveyed free and clear of 
liens and encumbrances, except as herein stated; 

Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be ap-
portioned 

	

o individual or corporation 	any stockholder, 
director or officer of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now in default in or on any con. 
tract, obligation or agreement of any kind or aa-
ture entered into with The City of New York or 
any of its agencies, will be accepted as a bidder 
for this property, and the Director of Real Estate 
reserves the right to reject any such bidder if itt 
vestigation establishes such a default; 

Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 
would show provided the same does not render title 
unmarketable; 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option, mar 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to comply with the teams of sale and the 
person so failing to comply therewith tball, in 
addition to forfeiting any deposits made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
may result from such resale; 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.  
By order of the Board of Estimate under reso-

lution adopted by the Board at a meeting held 

	

May 24, 1945 (Cal. No. 32A). 	.y10,26 
FRANK RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law will offer for sale at public auction on 

MONDAY, JULY 50, 1146 
at 11 a. m., at Room 1030, Municipal Building 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described 
property: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, now 
or formerly under the waters of Spuyten Duyvil 
Creek, situate, lying and being in the Borough and 
County of The Bronx, City and State at New 
York, designated and shown upon the Tax Map 
of the said City for the said Borough of The 
Bronx, as follows: 

Section 12, Block 3265, Lot 31, excepting there-
from, so much of the laud as lies within the bed 
of West 227th Street as shown on the City Map. 

The reference to or designation on the acid maps 
are for purposes of location and description only 
and shall not be construed to grant any right of 
access to or easement over said streets unless and 
until said streets are legally opened as public 
stints. 

The minimum or upset price at which said 
property may be sold is hereby fixed at the sum 
of $8,500, and the sale shall be conditioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 
The successful bidder will be required to pay 

20 per cent of the amount of the bid is cub or 
by certified check made payable to the Treasurer, 
The City of New York, together with the am 
tioneer's fee, at the time of sale, and a minimum 
of 30 per cent additional within 60 days of the 
date of sale; the balance to be represented by a 
purchase money bond and mortgage for five years, 
with interest at the rate of 334 per cent per 
annum and amortization at the rate of 10 per 
cent per annum on the face amount of the mort-
gage, with the privilege to pay off all or any 
additional part of the mortgage debt on any in. 
terest date--both interest and amortization to be 
payable quarterly; 

The deed to be delivered shall be in the form 
of a quit-claim deed and shall be delivered within 
90 days from the date of sale; and the bond and 
mortgage to be executed by the purchaser shall 
contain, in addition to the provisions hereinbefore 
outlined, such other usual clauses as are required 
in purchase money mortgages acceptable by The 
City of New York; the purchaser to pay the 
recording tax, recording fees and all Federal or 
State taxes in relation thereto, if any; 

Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 
would show; 

Subject to existing tenancy; 
Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be ap• 

portioned as of the date of closing title; 
No individual or corporation or any stock. 

holder, director or officer of any corporation who 
or which has been or is now in default in or on 
any contract, obligation or agreement of any kind 
or nature entered into with The City of New York 
or any of its agencies, will be accepted as a bid-
der for this prouert7, and the Director of Real 
Estate reserves the right to reject any such bidder 
if investigation establishes such a default 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to comply with the terms of sale and the 
person so failing to comply therewith sbail, in addl. 
lion to forfeiting any deposits made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
may result from such resales 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids 
By order of the Board of Estimate under resolu-

tion adopted by the Board on June 28, 1945 (Cal. 
No. 38). 	 jy12,28 

FRANK RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New York 

by virtue of the power vested in them by law, will 
otter for sale at public auction on 

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1945 
at 11 a. m., at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described prop-
erty: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 1
i situate, lying and being in the Borough of Man. 

hattan, County, City and State of New York, de-
scribed as follows: 

Section 4, Block 1077, Lot 52, on the Tax Map 
of The City of New York for the Borough of 
Manhattan, as the said Tax Map was on February 
11, 1940. 

The minimum or upset price at which said prop-
erty may be sold is hereby fixed at the sum of 
$4,800, and the We shall be conditioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 

The successful bidder will be required to pay 
30 per cent of the amount of the bid in cash or 
by certified check drawn to the order of the Treas-
urer of The City of New York, together with the 
auctioneer's fee, at the time of sale, and the 
balance within 60 days of the date of sale; 

The deed to be delivered shall be in the form 
of a bargain and sale deed without covenants, and 
shall be delivered within 90 days of the date of 
sale; 

The purchaser to pay the recording tax, record-
ing fees and all Federal and State Taxes in re• 
lation thereto, if any; 

The property will be conveyed free and clear  

the buildings and improvements tltesea j Ste. 
and being in the Borough of 
, City and State of New York, 

and described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of 

28th street, distant 240 feet westerly from the 
westerly line or side of 6th avenge, and thence 
ripping southerly and parallel with 6th aveaue~ 
98 feet 9 inches to the line of the center car 
the block between 27th and 28th street thence 
westerly along said last mentioned center Use and 

with 28th street, 110 feet; thence north-
al and parallel with all avenue 98 feet 9 
inces to the southerly side of 231k street; and 
thence easterly sing the southerly side of 28th 
street, 110 feet to the point or place of beginahig; 

Said premises being known at( and by the ebroet 
number 120 West 28th stmt. 

The minimum or upset price at which said prop-
city may be sold is hereby fixed at the an of 
$90,000, and the sale shall be conditioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 

The sacoasful bidder will be required to pay 
10 per cent of the amount of the bid in cash or 
by certified check drawn to the order of the 
Treasurer of The City of New York, together 
with the auctioneer's fee, at the time ofsIe, and 
a minimum of 13 oar cent addulanal within 30 
days of the time of the sale, the remainder to 
be represented by a purchase money bond and 
mortgage for a term of S years, with fntareat at 
the rate of 3% per cent per annum and tmortlsa-
lion at the rate of 5 per cent per auuum on the 
face amount of the mortcage, with the privilege 
to pay off all or any additional part of the mort• 
gage debt on any interest date•-both IAtblIt and 
amortization payable quarterly; 

The deed to be delivered shat be in the form 
of a bargain and sale deed without covenants, and 
shall be delivered within 60 days from the date 
of sale, and the bond and mortgage to be executed 
by the pagaris.arr shall contain, in addition to the 
provisions herdmbove outlined, such other snail 
clauses as are required In purchase money most. 
gages acceptable by The City of New York; the 
purchaser to pay. the recording tax, recording fees 
and all Federal or State taxes in relation thereto. 
if anY 

The property will be conveyed free and clear 
of all Bess and encumbrances, except as herein 
stated; 

Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 
would show, provided the same does not render 
title unmarketable- 

Subject to builiini violations, if any; 
Taxes, atgessmeab and water rates shall be 

apportioned as of the date of closing of title; 
The risk of loss or damage by fire between the 

date of sale and the date of delivery of the deed 
is assumed by the purchaser 

The successful bidder will hie required to accept 
the property in its "as is" condition on the date 
of closing of title; 

director or 	of 
 corporation 
 corporation who or which 

has been or is now in default in at on any eon 
tract, obligation or agreement of a!T kind or 
nature whatsoever entered into with The City of 
New York, or any of its agencies, will be ac-
cepted as a bidder for this property, and the Di-
rector of Real Estate reserves the right to reject 
any such bidder if investigation nstihhihce seek a 
default; 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option,may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to conplw with the terms of isle, and the 
person so faaliag to comply therewith shall, in 
addition to foddtiiii an deposits made on ac-
count thereof, be held liable for any defdmtcy 
which may result from such resale; 

The right Is reserved to reject as and all bids. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under rem. 

lotion adopted at the meeting of the Board held 
Jane 28, 1945 (Cal. No. 29A). 	y2,a6 

FRANK RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS ITY.RlfY GIVEN, THAT 

the Board of Estimate of The City of New 
York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale at cable auction on 

WEDN DAY, A11OV T 8, 196 
at 11 a, m., at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described 

tth~at lot, piece or pared of land, with the 
improvements thereon,~q~, lying and 	is 
the Botnagh of Manha~an, County of Newyork. 
City and State of New York, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: 

36~e,poi 	y
of 

West 6thKret wh h  point s distant 140 
easterly from the southeasterly corner of West 
36th street and 7th avenue; running thence  

h 	

south• 
with 
	98 5thtothe center line thebock between 

feet~ 
h 

street and 
erly along West 

36th 
line 

street;
0 
 running 
 thence north- 

erly, 
 Inches, tothee southerly 

7th 
of Westt8 36th 

street; and theme westerly along the soot side 
of West 36th street, 60 feet to the point or place 
of beginning laing further known and described 
as Lot 62 Blook 811 on the Tax Maps of The 
City of Iwew York, for the Borough of Manbat- 

~Said premises being known as and by the street 
numbers 152.6 West 36th street; 

The minimum or upset price at which said prop-
erty may be sod is hereby fixed at the sum of 
$250,000, and the sale shall be conditioned upon 
the following berms and conditions: 

Each prospective bidder will be required at the 
commencement of the ask to deposit with the Citr 
Treasurer, or his representative, cash or a certi. 
fied check made payable to the Treasurer of The 
City of New York equal In amount to 10 per cent 
of the minimum or upset price stated herein. A 
tem;oray receipt will be issued for all such do. 
po 	Such deposit made by the successful bidder 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale at public auction on 

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1946 
at 11 a. m. at Room 1030 Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, }i. Y. 7, the fol~owing described prop• 

er All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings and improvement thereon, situ• 
ate, lying and being in the Borough of Queens, 
County of Queens, City and State of New York, 
bounded and described as follows: 

Becinning at a point on the northerly side of 
Hillside avenue distant 410 feet easterly from 
the corner formed by the intersection of the north- 
erly side of Hillside avenue with the easterly side 
of 150th street (formerly known as Alsop street) ; 
running thence northerly at right angles to Hill• 
aide avenue 100 feet; thence easterly and parallel 
with Hillside avenue 60 feet; thence southerly 
again at right angles to Hillside avenue 100 feet 
to the northerly side of Hillside avenue; and run-
ning thence westerly along the northerly side of 
Hillside avenue 60 feet to the point or plate of 

Section beginning.2, Lot 0, in premises 9706 on. the 
designated 

 Tax 
Map for the Borough of Queens. (150-45 Hillside 
avenue, Jamaica.) 

The minimum or upset price at which said 
property may be sold is hereby fixed at the sum 
of $10,500, and the sale shall be conditioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 

The successful bidder will be required to pay 10 
per cent of the amount of the bid in cash or by 
certified check made payable to the Treasurer City 
of New York, together with the auctioneers fee 
at the time of sale; and a minimum of 40 per 
cent additional within 60 doss of the date of sale; 
the balance to be represented by a purchase money 
bond and mortgage for five years, with interest at 
the rate of of 334 per cent and amortization at 
the rate of S per cent per annum, on the face 
amount of the mortgage, with the privilege to pay 
off all or any additional part of the mortgage debt 
on any interest date, both interest and amortise• 
tion to be payable quarterly. 

The deed to be delivered shall be in the form 
of a bargain and sale deed without covenants, and 
shall be delivered within ninety (90) days from 
the date of sale; and the bond and mortgage tc 
be executed by the purchaser shall contain in addi. 
tion to the provisions bereinabove outlined, such 
other usual clauses as are required in purchase 
money mortgages acceptable to The City of New 
York. 

The purchaser topay the recording tax, record- 
ing fees and all Federal and State taxes in rela• 
lion thereto, if any. 

The property will be conveyed free and clear of 
liens and encumbrances, except as herein stated. 

Subject to covenants and restrictions contained 
in an instrument recorded in Liber 1519 of Con-
veyances at Page 78, Register's office, Queens 
County. 

Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be ap-
portioned as of the date of closing title. 
Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 

would show provided the same does not render title 
unmarketable. 

Subject to monthly tenancies and building viols 
tions, if any. 

The risk of loss or damage by fire between the 
date of sale and the date of delivery of the deed 
is assumed by the purchaser. 

The successful bidder will be required to accept 
the property in its "as is" condition on the date 
of closing title. 

No individual or corporation or any stockholder, 
director or officer of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now in default in or on any con. 
tract, obligation or agreement of any kind or u 
tare entered into with The City of N 	

s-  
New York, or 

any of its agencies, will be accepted as a bidder 
for this property, and the Director of Real Estate 
reserves the right to reject any such bidder if in 
vestigation establishes such a default. 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to comply with the terms of sale, and the 
person so failing to comply therewith shall, in 
addition to forfeiting any deposits made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
may result from such resale. 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under reso• 

lution adopted at the meeting of the Board held 
June 28 1945 (Cal. No. 41A). 	jy10,26 

FRA!4K RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

of liens and encumbrances except as herein stated; 
Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be ap 

portioned as of the date of closing title; 
Subject to any state of facts an accurate sat. 

roywould show provided the same does not render 
title unmarketaile; 

No individual or corporation or any stockholder, 
director or officer of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now in default in or on any con-
tract, obligation or agreement of any kind or as-
tare whatsoever, entered into with The City of 
New York, or an7of its agencies, will be accepted 
as a bidder for this property, and the Director of 
Real Estate reserves the right to reject any stleh 
bidder if investigation establishes suck a defaak; 

The Director of Real Estate, at bit optionymay 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to camsp1T with the terms of sale, and the 
person to lading to can y therewith shall, in 
addition to forfeiting any aeeposm made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
ma result from such resale; 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bid.. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under rem- 

lotion adopted at the m 	of the Board held 
Jem 28  1943 

HOWE, 
(Cal. No. 
	13 ctor of Rea1E~tate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York b,T virtue of the power vested in them by 
Law, will TU AY sale at 

	7, 1945 on 
at 11 a. m., at Rom 1030, Municipal Building 
Maahatan, N. Y. 7, the following ceiegn5eJ 

1tt certain lot, piece or ptrod of land, with 

ti 



The Board of Estimate by resolution adopted on 
March 1, 1945, determined that the entire cost of 
such proceeding shall be placed upon the Borough 
of Richmond to be payable with the taxes of the 
Borough the first fiscal year next succeeding the 
confirmation of the assessment. 

Dated, New York, July 20, 1945. 
IGNATIUS M. WILKINSON, Corporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, N. Y. 7. 	 jy20,31 

NOTION TO BIDDRBB AT 9ALU OF OLD 
RUILDDIG9, RTC. 

etsalad within the lines of any 	street ur in,,. public of 	~ utter! build. 

al~li be reheated or re-erected within the lino
. 

 buirun any prc 	efreet Cr other 
title W 	shall thereupon bscomivested In The 
Chy of New York and gala at publie se priv* 
aale s+q be made in the same mu f of if r 
prior eels thereof had been made 

The Director of Real Estate of The City of New 
York reserves the right on the day of sale to 
withdraw from isle and of the building., Nrt of 
buildings and a5hhi. feuded therein, or to 

any and ill 

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on This Pace 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of Higher Education, Room 016, 

Townsend Harris Hall Building, The City College, 
138th st. and Amsterdam ave., Manhattan, N. Y. 
31, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m. on 
THI7ISDAY, JULY 26, 1945 

No. 1, for furnishing all the labor and material 
necessary to waterproof the top of the vault and 
gun room area under the sidewalk alongside of 
the R.O.T.C. Drill Hall of The City College on 
the Convent ave. side and on the 141st at. and 
Convent ave. side, New York, Manhattan. 

No. 2, for furnishing all the labor, material and 
equipment necessary to build a concrete ramp 
driveway at 138th st. and St. Nicholas ter., Man-
hattan, adjacent to the south wall of the Main 
Building of The City College. 

Bid forms and specifications may be secured in 
Room 016 of the Townsend Harris Hall Building, 
City College, 138th st. and Amsterdam ave., Man- 
battan, N. Y. 31. 	 jy16,26 

SUPREME COURT—SECOND 
DEPARTMENT 

Application to Condemn 

SUPREME COURT—RICHMOND COUNTY 

-4 

3054 
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of a bargain and sale deed without covenants and 
shall be delivered within 60 days from the date 
of sale; and the bond and mortgage to be executed 
by the purchaser shall contain, in addition to the 
provisions hereinafter outlined, such other usual 
clauses as are required in purchase money mort-
gages acceptable by The City of New York; the 
purchaser to pay the recording tax, recording fees 
and all Federal or State taxes in relation thereto, 
if any; 

The property will be conveyed free and clear 
of liens and encumbrances except as herein stated; 
Subject to covenants and restrictions contained 

in an instrument recorded in the Office of the 
Register of the County of Westchester, in Liber 
211 of Conveyances at page 49; 

Taxes, assessments and water rates shall be ap-
portioned as of the date of closing title; 

The risk of loss or damage by fire between the 
date of sale and the date of delivery of the deed 
is assumed by the purchaser; 

Subject to building violations, if any; 
Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 

would show, provided the same does not render 
title unmarketable; 
Subject to monthly tenancy; 
The successful bidder will be required to accept 

the property in its "as is" condition on the date 
of closing title; 

No individual or corporation or any stockholder, 
director or officer of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now in default in or on any con- 
tract, obligation or agreement of any kind or 
nature whatsoever, entered into with The City of 
New York, or any of its agencies, will be accepted 
as a bidder for this property, and the Director of 
Real Estate reserves the right to reject any such 
bidder if investigation establishes such a default; 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to comply with the terms of sale, and the 
person so failing to comply therewith shall, in ad-
dition to forfeiting any deposits made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
may result from such resale; 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under reso-

lution adopted by the Board at its meeting held 
June 28 1945 (Cal. No. 35A). 	jy24,a9 

FRAN'R RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

In the Mattter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property required for the opening and extending 
of 10TH STREET, from the center line of 
Lindbergh avenue to the southwesterly line of 
Beach avenue as laid out northwesterly of 10th 
street, Borough of Richmond, City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that it is the intention of the Corporation Counsel 
of The City of New York to make application to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at 
a Special Term, Part IV, for condemnation pro-
ceedings of said Court, to be held in the County 
of Kings at the Supreme Court Building, Fulton 
and Joralemon streets, in the Borough of Brooklyn, 
in The City of New York, on the 2d day of 
August, 1945, at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, for an order to condemn the real 
property hereinafter described and directing that 
the compensation which should justly be made to 
the respective owners of the real property to be 
acquired in the above entitled proceeding, be ascer-
tained and determined by the Supreme Court with-
out a jury, and to have the cost of such improve-
ment assessed by the said Court as hereinafter 
set forth in accordance with the resolution of the 
Board of Estimate adopted on March 1, 1945. 

The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title in fee 
by The City of New York, for street purposes, to 
the real property, more particularly bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point: on the northwesterly line 
of Tenth Street 227.60 feet northeasterly from its 
intersection with the northeasterly line of Allison 
Avenue; (1) thence northeasterly along the said 
northwesterly line of Tenth Street a distance of 
135.60 feet; (2) thence southeasterly deflecting to 
the right 90 degrees along the southwesterly line 
of Beach Avenue, a distance of 55 feet; (3) 
thence still southeasterly deflecting to the right 10 
degrees, 27 minutes, 22 seconds a distance of 20.34 
feet; (4) thence still southeasterly deflecting to the 
left 11 degrees 53 minutes 4 seconds to the south-
easterly line of Tenth Street, a distance of 5 feet; 
(5) thence southwesterly deflecting to the right 91 
degrees 25 minutes 42 seconds parallel to and dis-
tance 80 feet from course No. 1, along the south- 
easterly line of Tenth Street and its prolongation 
to the center line of Lindbergh Avenue, a dis-
tance of 130.04 feet; (6) thence northwesterly de-
fecting to the right 88 degrees 34 minutes 18 
seconds along the said center line of Lindbergh 
Avenue to the said northwesterly line of Tenth 
Street, which is also the point or place of begin-
ning, a distance of 80.03 feet. 

The above described property is shown on the 
Tax Map for the Borough of Richmond as Block 
4231, Lot 49. 

The lines of Tenth Street herein described are 
shown on a Map entitled "Map showing street 
system for the tegitory bounded by Beach Ave-
nue, Hylan Boulevard, Allison Avenue and Tenth 
Street, in the Fourth Ward, Borough of Rich-
mond, City of New York, dated January 3, 1935," 
which was adopted by the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment June 28, 1935, and filed in the 
office of the President of the Borough of Rich-
mond in vault V472—No. 2005, also filed in the 
County Clerk's office, Richmond, and the office 
of the Corporation Counsel of The City of New 
York. 

shall be applied towards the amount required to 
be paid by such bidder as hereinafter provided. 
The amounts deposited by the unsucceaafuI bidden 
will be returned at the completion of the sale upon 
the surrender of the temporary receipts lined 
therefor. 

The atteeaaful bidder will be reauired to pay 10 
per cent of the amount of the bid in ash or by 
certified check made j*yabe to the Treasurer of 
The Ci

ty fee, at the Ytimee of sale, and 
wi

th minimum 
of 23 % per cent sddidcnal within 30 days from 
the date of sale. The balance may be represented 
by a purchase motley bond and mortgage to run 
for 10 years with interest at the rate of 3 %, per 
cent per anumn std amortisation at the rate of

amount of the 
nage with theme privilege tof ma 	 pay off all or any 

additions{ part of the mortgage debt on any inter-
em date, both interest and amortization payable 
quarterly; 

The deed to be delivered shall be In the form 
of a bargain and sale deed without covenants and 
shall be delived within 60 days from the date of 
sale, and the bond and mortgage to be executed 
by the purchaser Shall contain, In addition to the 
provisions, hereinafter outlined, such other usual 
clauses a are required in purchase money mort-
gages acceptable by The City of New York; the 
purchaser to pay the recording tax, recording fees 
and all Federal or State taxes in relation thereto, 
if any; 

The property will be conveyed free and clear of 
hens and encumbrances, except as herein stated; 

Taxes, ssrwsmeats and water rates aball be 
apportioned as of the date of dosing of title; 

The risk of low or damage by fire between the 
date of gals and the date of delivery of the deed 
is assumed by the purchaser; 

The successful bidder will be required to accept 
the property in its "as is" condition on the date 
of closing of title; 

Subject to building violations, if any. 
Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 

would show, provided the an does not render 
title unmarketable; 

No individual or corporation or any stockholder, 
director or o&er of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now to default in or on any con-
tcact, obligation or agreement of any kind or 
nature whatsoever, entered into with The City of 
New York, or any of its agencies will be accepted 
U a bidder for this property and the Director of 
Real Estate reserves the ng >yt to reject any such 
bidder if investigation establishes such a default; 

The Director of Rai Estate, at his optiou, may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to c 	with the terms of sale, and the 
perwn so failing to comply therewith shall, in 
addition to forfeiting aal deposits made on ac-
oonnt thereof, be held liable for any deficiency 
which may result from such resale; 

The right is reserved to reject any and an bids. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under reso-

luticn adopted by the Board at a meeting held 
June 28 1945 _(Cal. No. 27-A). 	1y3,a7 

1~S FRA RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law, will offer for We at public auction on 

F$IDAY, AUGUST 10, 1945 
at 11 a. in., at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described 
property: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough of Queens,, 
County of Queens, City and State of New York, 
designated and shown upon the Tax Map of the 
said City of New York for the said Borough of 
Queens as follows: Ward 5, Block 207, Lot 69, 
as the said Tax Map was on February 11, 1937, 
(Waterview street). 

The minimum or upset price at which said 
property may be sold is hereby fixed at the sum 
of Eighteen Hundred Dollars ($1,800), and the 
sale shall be conditioned upon the following terms 
and conditions: 

The successful bidder will be required to pay 
20 per cent of the amount of the bid in cash 
or by certified check made payable to the Treas-
urer, City of New York, together with the auc-
tioneer's fee at the time of sale and the balance 
within 60 days of the date of sale; 

The deed to be delivered shall be in the form 
of a bargain and sale deed without covenants and 
shall be delivered within 90 days from the date 
of sale; 

The property will be conveyed free and clear 
of liens and encumbrances except as herein stated; 

Taxes and water rates shall be apportioned as 
of the date of closing title; 

Subject to any state of facts an accurate survey 
would show, provided the same does not render 
title unmarketable; 

No individual or corporation or any stockholder, 
director or officer of any corporation who or which 
has been or is now in default in or on any con-
tract, obligation or agreement of any kind or 
nature whatsoever, entered into with The City of 
New York, or any of its agencies, will be accepted 
as a bidder for this property, and the Director of 
Real Estate reserves the right to reject any such 
bidder if investigation establishes such a default; 

The Director of Real Estate, at his option, may 
resell the property if the successful bidder shall 
fail to comply with the terms of sale, and the 
person so failing to comply therewith shall, in ad-
dition to forfeiting any deposits made on account 
thereof, be held liable for any deficiency which 
may result from such resale; 

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids. 
By order of the Board of Estimate under reso-

lution adopted by the Board at a meeting held 
June 28 1945 (Cal. No. 43A). 	jy24,a9 

FRANK RAY HOWE, Director of Real Estate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the Board of Estimate of The City of New 

York by virtue of the power vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale at public auction on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1945 
at 11.30 a. m., at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, the following described 
property: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
with the improvements thereon, situate, lying and 
being in the Borough and County of The Bronx, 
City and State of New York, more particularly 
described as follows: 

Section 11, Block 3043 Lot 46, on the Tax Map 
of The City of New York, for the Borottgh of The 
Bronx, as the said Tax Map was on December 
1, 1937; 

Said premises being known as and by the street 
number 1904 Bathgate avenue. 

The minimum or upset price at which said 
property may be sold is hereby fixed at the sum 
of $5,000, and the sale shall be conditioned upon 
the following terms and conditions: 

The successful bidder will be required to pa 
10 per cent of the amount of the bid in ens% 
or by certified check made payable to the Treas. 
urer, City of New York, together with the auc-
tioneer's fee, at the time of sale, and a minimum 
of 20 per cent additional within 30 days of the 
date of sale; the balance may be represented by a 
purchase money bond and mortgage for ten years, 
with interest at the rate of 3% per cent per 
annum and amortization at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum on the face amount of the mortgage, 
with the privilege to pay off all or any additional 
part of the mortgage debt on any interest date—
'both interest and amortization payable quarterly; 

The deed to be delivered shall be in the form 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
BUILDINGS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD FOR 
REMOVAL FROM CITY -OWNED PROP. 
ERTY. 

THE BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES 
thereto shall be sold to the highest bidder, who 

most pay b cash or a certified check drawn to 
the order c~the City Treasurer and must deposit 
with the Comptroller of The City of New York, 
cash or a certified check drawn to the order of 
the Comptroller of The City of New York, for 
not lea than half the amount of the purchase prtce 
as security for the faithful performance of the 
terms and conditions of the eels. Where the 
amount of the purchase price does not equal or 
exceed the sum of $100, the attm of $SO aball be 
the amount of the security to be deposited. This 
security may at any time after the expiration of 
the contract period be applied by the Ctty to the 
cost of coat

p 
lettag any of the work required under 

the contract, but m finished at the expiration of 
the contract period. 

The purchaser shall not lease, occupy, cause 
or permit, the building or buildings eta, purchased 
by him to be used or occupied for any purpose 
other than that of their speedy removal, an shall 
he collect any rental or other seveano for the use 
of either the land or the buildings, etc., situated 
thereon. The breach of either or any of these 
conditions shall forthwith void the sale and cause 
immediate forfeiture of the purchase money and 
the security deposited for the faithful performance 
of the conditions of the sale. The placing therein 
or permitting the occupancy of any such building 
by any tenant for rent or otherwise, excepting the 
necessary watchman or the workmen engaged in 
the actual removal thereof, shag of itself be a 
breach of the above candid&= of sale. 

The sale shall be as of the condition of the 
property on data of delivery thereof to the pur-
chaser. The City of New York will not be re, 
spocaible for any 

of 	
b or loss which may occur 

in the condition 
nano between the time of theWe thereof and the  
time of delivering possession to the purchaser, after 
being properly vacated of all tenants. The sale 
and delivery to purchaser will be made as nearly 
together as the circumstances of vacating the 
structures of their tenants will permit. 

All the material of buildings, shed., walks, 
structures and cellars of whatsoever nature, with 
their exterior and interior fixtures, 
and foundations of all kinds except 
walla of the buildings and their foundations, and 
the sidewallu and curb in front of said bu ldinga 
extending within the described area, shall be re-
moved from the premises. None of the dirt, 
debris or waste resulting from the demolition or 
removal shall be allowed to remain on the premises, 
except old mortar or platter only, which may be 
left, but not higher at any point than two feet 
below the curb opposite that point The exterior 
walls and their foundations shall be taken down 

of the to a is whose the ntionn sha
ll be the level 

building. Where there 
is no curb the elevation of the snrronnding ground 
shall be considered curb level. All wells, cesspools, 
sinks, etc., existing on the property mast be filled 
to the level of the surrounding ground with clean 
earth. 

The purchaser at the sale shall also withdraw 
and remove all abandoned water taps and old 
service mains and In place thereof cause to be 
inserted a brass plug in the main water pipe in 
street in compliance with the rules andores 
of the Department of Water Supply Gu and 
Electricity, and furnish the Bureau of heal Estate 
of the Board of Estimate with a certification from 
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Eiee-
tricity, that this has been performed. 

The purchaser at the sale shall also remove all 
abandoned house sewer connections to the main 
sewer in the street, and the opening of the main 
sewer In the street shall be property closed in com-
tance with the directions of the Bureau of 

Sewers in the office of the President of the Bor• 

furnish the Bureau of RealaEstate of the 
 Estimate a certification from such Bureau of 

Sewers that the work his been properly performed 

obtained 
permit 
 
by and at theniings in the streets to be 

of the building. 	
of the purchaser 

Failure to remove any buildings, appurtenances, 
or any part thereof, within 30 days from the day 
of possession will work forfeiture of ownership of 
such buildings, appurtenances or portion as shall 
then be left standing, together with all moneys 
paid by the purchaser on account thereof at the 
time of the sale and the bidder'. assent to the 
above conditions being understood to be implied 
by the act of bidding. The City of New York 
will, without notice to the purchaser, cause the 
lame to be removed, and the coat and expense 
thereof charged against the security above men-
tioned. 

The work of removal must be carried on in 
every respect in a thorough and workmanlike man-
nor and mist be completed within 30 day. from the 
day of poaessiont and the successful bidder shall 
provide and furnish all materials, equipment and 
labor necessary therefor, and shall place proper 
and sufficient guards and fences and warning 
signs by day and night for the prevention of aeci-
dents, and shall indemnify and am harmless The 
City of New York, its o eere, agents and servants 
and each of them against any and all suits and 
action., claims and demands of every some and 
description brought against it, them or any of 
them and against and from all damage and costs 
to w>&ieh it, they or any of them be put by reaaoa 
of injury to the person or property of another, 
resulting of from 	

or in 
whatsoever in the per. 

fosinanee 	 guarding the same or 
from any improper or defective material or ma-
ebinery, implements or appliances used in the re. 
moral of said buildings. 

Where party walls are found to exist between 
buildings purchased by different bidders, the our 
terials of said party walls shall be understood to 
be equally divided between the separate pur. 
chases. 

Patty walk and fences when existing 
sdjaeent pro 	not add, shall not be taken 
maws. All furring,, plaster, chimneys, projecting 
brick, etc., on the faces of such party walls are to 
be taken down and removed. The walla shall be 
made permanently self-supporting,  
etc. bricked up, and the wall pointed 

beam holes, 

exclude wind and rain and present a clean exterior. 
The roofs of adjacent build ga shall be properly 
flashed and painted and made watertight where 
they have been disturbed by the operations of the 
Contractors. 

No buildings, parts of buildings, fixtures or 
machinery sold for removal reader these tenors and 
conditions shall in any case be relocated or re- 
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! 1. Adveidsements, proposals and bids. 
(a) Bide for esutrieti iball be s"lleIIsd 

Ii.advertisement 	least 10 successive Immis 
of Tin Can Rscou All adradaeme ii soliciting 
bide for contracts ahab be asmcosd by the CmF 
poretice Counsel before 

 p the 	of the last Ineestioa 

(b) Ixcept with the approval of the Corporation 

1lII1. ins 	 proposals may be oh. 

the bid ,O1 be publicly &W
apene day and linos' who 

 of the sai, niaterisle 

labor d 

3. A held 

equip done. 
(s)

furnished and tb work at 

(s) Proposal for bids shall be In such form as 
:aped by the meow .snit  he some 

1. That the person making the bid shall deliver 
It In a soled envelope, addressed to the had of 
the appropriate anoey on or bs ors t s time ad 
at the pits. dadgmbcJ in the odvsrtsen ' 

2. That the sealed enveloce shag be anSoerad 
with the name or names of the person me 

* same„ the date of its pew_ 
de and olm 	of the proposal; 

3. The yaes wham and the dry and hour when 
the bide will be pnbbsiy opened; 

4. The quantity / and qta bey of the mmcliii 
materials or equipment to be ftitalabed and the 
nature and extent of tea work or labor to be done; 

deposit
S. That every bid shall be a000m0anfed by a 

 In appeonimately the sum of twa pic.nt 
of tins amount of suck bid; now that In the an 
oft proposal for a single item or dw of items, 
the deposit shall be approximately two parxattto 
of the c ii~ egancY's estimated cost of the

to be furnished 
and th work or labor~daoe. Suebdepoilt 
shall consist of s certified check upon a State or 
National bank or trial emapmny or a check of such 
bank ottruetcompsnyslgssedbyadulyaitbcrlasd 
offer thereof, drawn to the order of the Cam-
troller, of money, or of the obligation of the City 
described in Section 241 of the 

arter, which the o 	shall Yar
n 

of equal value with the sum so tr
qihs

ex
that'tint check submitted as security 	wi 
bid for rapp>Cia, materials or equipment used net 

~6. That 'in the event of the failure of the bid-
der to execute the contract within in days after 
notice of the award of the contract to him, his der 
posit or so much thereof as shall be applicable to 
the amount of the award made to him shall be 
retained by the City, and he aball be liable for 
and shall agree to pay on demand the diserenoe 
between the price bid and the price for which 
such contracts shall be subsequently relet, laclud-
Ing the cost of such reletqag and ~ the amount 
of such deposit. No plea of mistake is such so-
cepted bid shall be available to the bidder for 
the recovery of his deposit or as a defense to 
any action based upon such accepted bid. 

7. That upon the execution of a contract foe-
work or labor, in which provision has been made 
for payments by installments, the contractor may 
be required to deposit not less than erg ,rcatimately 
two percenttan nor more than approximately five 

 of the contract, until the percentum 	amount 
amount the retained percentages under the cot 
tract shall equal the amount of the deposit. Such 
deposit &hall consist of a certified check upon a 
State or National bank or trust company or a 
check of such bank or trust company signed by 
a duly authorized officer thereof, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, of money, or of the 
obligations of the City described in Section 241 
of the New York City Charter, which the  Coump-
troiler aball approve as of equal value with the 
sum so required; 

8. That each bid shall contain: 

nema (a) of 
	residence 

 the person or person. making the same; 
(b) The names of all persons interested there-

in, and if no other person is so interested, such 
fact shall be distinctly stated; 

(c) A statement to the effect that it is made 
without as connection with any other pee-so.p 
making a 

any 
for the same putpcse. and is is 

all respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 
(d) A statement that no Councilman or other 

officer or employee or person whore salary is 
payable in whole or in part from the Oh tress. 
ury is directly or indirectly Interested tt 
or in the supplies, materials or equipment 
work or labor to which it relates, or in soy 
portion of the profits thereof. 
(d) The bid shall be verified by the written oath 

of the bidder that the several matters stated there. 
in are In all respect# true. 

(e) Each agency shall keep s proper receptacle 
for the receipt and safe keeping of bide. Upon the 
receipt Pte' d 	 stall thereof, bids which are duly presented aba

o b shall be 
removed therefrom~nor shall the lvsealed envelope 

in vided inwhich 
pit is contained be open ed except as pan. 

(f) The bids s 	 d be Opened 	readt~ 
at the time and place designated in the 
meat, in the presence of the Comptroller or his 
representative and of such of the bidders as 

 be desire 
as yp~resent. The opening of such bids 

	

shall
representative shall, after due 	 sttOm~d. 

(g) This regulation shall be ptbiabed in Tan 
Curt Rican daily. All adverdaesaaota for bids 
bpy any one agency appearing in any one lasts of 
Twos Con' Rya sbsj be pub listed in sequence 
by date of openfn and .shall refer to this 
Lion as advertised in Toss Crrr, Racosa Seek 
reference shall immediately follow the name of the 

! 9 Purchaa  a orders in excess of one thousand 
dollars

l
., 

	sup 
plies) and implements and food  laboratory 
an expenditure of more than one thousand dollar 
may be procured on purchase orders based on bids 
which pewit of competition reeeli ed amer advee. 
rising m at la d rim successive issues of Ta= 
Cr" Rzcoaa. 

(b) Rentals of equipment invoisn'nj an espendi. 
turn of more than one thousand dollars for other 
than now removal purposes may be effected by 
the Department of Purchase on purchase orders 
based on bids which permit of competition received 
after advertisement in at least ten successive 
issues of Tam Cmr Rscosm. Rentals of eq uipm~ ent 
for now removal purposes shall be effected in 
accordance with Sections 755(3)-7.0 and 782a-4.0 
of the Administrative Code. 


